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We are pleased to announce as Editorial 
Associate Stephen Greene of W  Dover. 
The resignation of Vrest Orton of Weston 
was reported in our last issue.

Greene was born 1914 in Boston, 
educated in Massachusetts and France and 
graduated from Harvard in 1937. He 
served on the Japan Advertiser, Paris 
Herald and London bureau of the N. Y. 
Herald-Tribune. During the War he was 
with the Foreign Broadcast Intelligence 
Service. Later he was partner in a radio 
transcription service, and has written for 
a variety of publications.

Greene became a W. Dover resident 
in 1948, has sugared, raised Herefords 
and collected Max Beerbohm there ever 
since. He’s been on the Dover school bd., 
in the 1953 Vt. Legislature, member of 
the state Forest Festival Comm, and 
Educational Television Commission.

In 1944 he married Janet Gould of 
Portland, Ore., a former newspaper
woman. They have two daughters.

Editor s Uneasy Chair

Stephen Greene 
* * *

Priessman

Again we’d like to speak of the Vermont 
Life Awards. Six special prizes will be 
presented at the August Photographic Ex
hibition, Manchester Art Center. Details 
appeared in this space in our Spring issue. 
Vermont photographers are invited to 
write for entry blanks and details, w .h .

ABOUT THE COVER—Hoop roller at 
Mclndoe Falls, pictured by Grant Heilman, 
is Gary Center, who now lives in Salt Lake 
City. Congregational church in background.
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F r o m  h i s  t i t l e  the P.B. would be sup
posed to be entirely at home with horse 
power on-the-hoof. While he admits he 
has had much more experience with horse 
power undcr-thc-hood, he did at one time, 
know something about horseflesh. He is 
moved to offer proof of this partly be- 
eausc members of younger generations 
listen to stories of the days when that 
type of locomotion was all there was, 
with amaî ement and even incredulity. 
They just cannot understand why things 
happened so slowly—the time lag—nor 
why areas so near today were then so 
foreign.
An e .m p t y  ii..\RN certainly invited a guest 
and the P.B.’s father, reared on a farm, 
doubtless felt lost without a horse. That 
he wasn’t an adroit judge of such was 
proved by time. I'hc name of the new 
member of the family was DINxAH. She 
had an extremely curvacious figure which 
her voracious appetite kept from ever 
approaching trimness. Standing, with ears 
pricked up, anticipating a hand-out, she 
made a nice comfortable equine picture, 
perhaps a bit on the heavy side. On the 
road her gait removed any signs of charm. 
Her master referred to it as “a gait like 
a pair of bars.” (Ask Grandpa. He’ll 
know.) She travelled sidewise as a 
trotting dog often does and her steps were 
mincing. Her response to the rein was 
first to turn her head as far as her neck 
would allow before changing the direction 
of her feet. In the joy and pride of the 
early days of jxjsscssion these defects 
were not noticed. They impressed them
selves gradually.
By s a d  e x p e r i e n c e  the P.B. learned that 
Dinah’s disposition was not of the 
happiest. She had no maternal instincts 
whatever. This was brought home to him 
one day when he had found the world a 
cold and cruel place. Probably he had 
been spanked and, no doubt, unjustly, by 
his mother. So he sought solace in the 
barn. He crept up into the manger and 
placed his tear-wet check against Dinah’s 
velvety nose. Psychologically her actions 
may have been correct, for the nip she 
gave the P.B. on the fleshy part of his 
arm, certainly channeled his feelings 
away from his original .sorrows. 11ère 
was a punisher who could be hit back. 
Alas, then and there was demonstrated 
that heretofore unbclieved statement often 
heard from punishing parents: “this hurts 
me more than it docs you.” The retalia
tory swat landed on solid bone. There 
was no comfort in Israel.
A PLEASANT recollection arc a few early 
morning rides which the P.B.’s father 
instituted. The pleasure of these was en
hanced by the fact that the P.B. was taken

Green Mountain

P O S T B O Y

along supposedly unbeknownst. He w'ould 
climb out of his bedroom window and 
slide down the long shed roof below it. 
1 le would slip into the barn and under the 
open buggy seat. 1 lis father was always 
amazed when, after a short distance had 
been covered, he found there was a 
passenger aboard. Those before-breakfast 
drives, in the cool of the morning, pro
duced a camaraderie rather rare in those 
days of parental dignity. It is a pleasant 
memory and we give Dinah whatever 
praise is her due.
P e r h a p s  i t  w a s  t h e  p i c t u r e  on a stamp 
of a Post Boy riding with the mail which 
urged this one to greatly desire to mount 
and speed away likewise. But there was 
no saddle. Also Dinah’s waist was by no 
means tapering. Brief bareback rides under 
parental guidance had not been satis
factory. Legs stuck out straight. One day, 
however, the P.B.’s mother went up the 
street a few doors to attend a meeting of 
the Ladies Missionary Society. His father 
was at his store as usual, so the coast was 
entirely clear for adventure. Ingenuity, 
later proved faulty, devised stirrups from 
a piece of clothesline with loops at either 
end, thrown over Dinah’s back. The 
headstall was transformed into a proper 
bridle by removal of the reins and ar
ranging the check-rein as a substitute. 
Soinchow the bits were put into an un
willing mouth and mounting via the side 
of the stall, with unexpected suddenness, 
the rider found himself being carried out 
toward the highway. 1 Ic managed to steer 
his steed so she went in the opposite 
direction from the Missionary gathering 
and soon self-confidence grew. Gingerly 
the stirrups were slipped over each foot. 
By then a little more speed seemed in 
order. Then the faults of the unattached 
stirrup idea showed up. Pressing too hard 
on the right foot the daring rider found 
himself, in a twinkling, lying in the soft

grass of a ditch a bit below the road. By 
the time he recovered enough to notice, 
his mount was showing unwonted speed 
as she galloped toward home. Unfor
tunately she missed her goal. One of the 
ladies at the mission circle, who was 
supposed to have her eyes closed in 
prayer, recognized Dinah’s well known 
figure grazing outside on the Simond’s 
lawn. Somehow she communicated the 
news to the P.B.’s mother. The rather 
slow pace of the meeting accelerated im
mediately without even an “amen.” 
What happened afterward is, perhaps 
happily, not recalled.
A ONE HORSE OPEN SLEIGH WaS oftCIl a

means of winter enjoyment, with bells 
jingling and all that. In the P.B.’s ex
perience the preliminaries to such a ride, 
especially on a certain frosty morning, 
blot out any happy memories. The P.B.’s 
father had warmed the bit over the kitchen 
fire. His approach to Dinah showed her 
in one of her worst moods. She kicked 
and she snapped and made herself gen
erally obnoxious. Once on the barn floor 
there was the ordeal of backing her into 
the thills. The youthful P.B. tried to help 
but was peremptorily ordered to keep 
away. Dinah backed every way but the 
right one and finally planted one of her 
not at all delicate feet firmly on the felt- 
shoe clad foot of her master. Brother, 
unless you have experienced this excruci
ating agony you cannot appreciate the 
feelings it arouses even in the bosom of 
the gentlest of men. A yank on the rein 
got the load off of the by then half 
paralyzed foot and at once vengeance was 
demanded. Perversely, the young P.B.’s 
sympathy immediately was transferred to 
poor Dinah as he realized that something 
was going to happen to her. In tears he 
sought the warm kitchen and his mother. 
Later his father came limping in and was 
soon seated in a chair with his feet in the 
oven while the P.B.’s mother bound up 
what seemed to be a bloody wound on the 
exposed right leg. The retaliatory kick 
had never made its mark. The shaft had 
intervened making itself felt on that un
protected portion of the leg, the shin. 
Soon the tragic circumstances were for
gotten by the P.B. due to the internal ap
plication of several round balls, that part 
of the doughnut removed to make the 
hole. MMM! He can smell that batch of 
doughnuts on the drying rack even now. 
They were warm and crisp and of great 
curative value for any ill. Knowing his 
mother, as he remembers her later, P.B. 
is sure that, during all of these ministra
tions to her menfolk, she was having 
trouble with the laughter lurking about 
her eyes. e n d
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Fletcher Farm
B y  W alter H. W right 

Photography by D o n a l d  W i e d e n m a y e r

ABOVE: Fletcher Farms elm shaded grounds adjoin Route lo  ̂a few miles north of scenic Proctorsi'Ule Gulf, near Plymouth and Weston.

A s IT  STANDS TODAY Fletchcr Farm 
/ \  is the sum of many things. It is 

/  \  now a craft school, active for two 
months in the summer, teaching various 
arts and crafts to its students from many 
states, and bedding and Imarding them, 
too. The Society of Vermont Craftsmen, 
which operates tlic school had, even in its 
infancy in 1938, three goals: to promote

2 V E R M O N T

the development of crafts, to open up 
marketing facilities, and to provide under 
expert guidance workshops or classes.

To understand how from such varied 
ingredients as a set of farm buildings, a 
memorial, two boards of trustees and a 
spring of water, these goals became a 
reality, one must go back and look at the 
history of the Farm.

First, of course, there was the land. It 
lies along the Black River, between 
Proctorsville and Ludlow, and e.xtends up 
into the hills. When Jesse Fletcher, the 
first Fletcher of the Farm, came up the 
valley in 1783 in search of a good place to 
establish his home, he found an excellent 
cold spring with plenty of water. This, he 
decided, would suit him down to the



Fletcher Farm Craft School opens July ^th for two-week courses in Jewelry 
(Joseph Skinger), Weaving (Berta Frey), Gilding (James L. Goldie), and 
Decoration (Walter Wright, Marietta Paine and Gina Martin). The July 
50 period courses are given in Reverse Painting on Glass (Irene Slater), 
Gilding, Weaving and Decorating. From August •2-1̂  there are courses in 
Oil and Water Color Painting (Clement Hurd), Weaving, Pottery, Wood
carving (Paid Aschenbach), and Decorating. Courses presejited August i6-2j 
are Weaving, Advanced Decorating, Rag Hooking (Eileen Briggs) and Teacher 
Training (Virginia Newhall). Open House day is Augist ÿth from 2--j p.?n.

One of the Country's 

leading schools of arts 

and crafts instruction

begins its seventh

summer.

^  ZV y/noi///}

I firoc/aA fy/'//fèi

ABOVE. Students and stajf wembers gather on the terrace to sun and visit before dinner.

ground. Since the spring, even today, is 
still supplying the same good water, not 
only to the Farm, hut to neighbors along 
the valley, his judgment has proved to be 
sound.

.\t lirst, according to family records, 
he built a log cabin on the hill. The nc.xt 
tear, however, probably at his wife’s 
urging, he built the first part of the

present main dwelling. few years later, 
perhaps due to the growth of his family, 
he enlarged the house. .\t the same time, 
since the nearest .Masonic I fall had 
burned, he incorporated in the upper story 
of the addition, a new hall, complete with 
a domed ceiling. People in the valley can 
still remember seeing the ceiling, painted 
blue, with many silver stars. .Mrs. Jesse

Fletcher, a woman of great spirit, stood 
in no great awe of the .Masons, and kept 
her best bonnet in a closer of the lofty 
hall. Upon being told on one occasion 
that a meeting was being held and that no 
woman might enter, she stamped her foot 
and announced that no number of men 
could keep her from her best bonnet, and 

(Continued on page y)
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ABOVE: Students and faculty members alike are seldom slow to fill the Farm’s bright, glassed dining room when servings are announced.

ABOVE: Virginia Newhall’s class for elementary school teachers tries finger painting. ABOVE: Eileen Briggs displays hooked rugs.

BEI.OW: Paul Aschenbach of East Randolph, wood carver and worker in wrought iron, instructs a Fletcher Farm class in wood sculpture.

4 V E R M O N T
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ABOVE: Marietta Faine and Enid Vigilante have some extra-curricular fun vcith murals on the avails of the retreat used by Enid’s father.

forthwith carried it away with aplomb.
Although the Farm never left Fletcher 

hands, the family scattered far and wide. 
Some, however, true Vermonters, re
turned. Among them was the youngest of 
Jesse’s 15 children, who built himself a 
house on the corner of the Farm. I his, 
with its carriage house, harness room and 
summer kitchen turned into bedrooms, 
now houses most of the students.

About 1930, the contemporary Flet
chers, no longer farmers, decided that the 
Farm should retire from raising crops and 
children, and have a try at something new. 
So it was that .Mrs. .Mary E. Fletcher, as 
a memorial to her husband, Allen M. 
Fletcher, set up Fletcher Farm riicTTwith 
provision for its maintenance. It could be 
used for anything with an educational 
purjx)sc. 1 he outbuildings were converted 
to classrooms and living quarters. 1 he 
sugar house became the weaving house; 
the ice house underneath it, the pot shop. 
The chicken house, its windows moved 
from south (good for hens but not for 
artists) to north, became a studio. The 
ice [îoiul, fed from the iKrttom by cold 
springs, .so that it is still icy in mid
summer, became the swimming-hole. 
Underneath the barn grew' a small theater 
for a drama workshop, and later the main 
barn became a fully equipped summer

theater. The wood-shed, windows on 
three sides and a big new fireplace added, 
was turned into the dining-room.

Various groups operated the Farm 
during the years. There were music 
weeks. Farm Women’s weeks, teachers 
conferences and religious conventions, a 
children’s program, and many courses in 
different arts and crafts. The theater 
housed a local amateur group, the Fletcher 
Farm players, and the drama workshop 
flourished. All that could be called educa
tional was grist for the Farm.

Then came Wbrld War II. No gas, no 
teachers and no spare time forced the 
Farm to close its doors. During the war 
years, she slept and rested like the weary 
old lady she was.

Now w’e come to the present operators 
of the I'lctchcr Farm Craft School, the 
Society of Vermont Craftsmen, Inc. This 
is a state-wide non-profit organization, 
with its five hundred members collected 
from active craftsmen, hobbyists, and 
those who recognize the fact that crafts 
certainly add to anyone’s pleasure in life, 
and may become a way of earning a 
living. Until 1947 the main projects of 
the Society w'cre helping craftsmen in de
signing and marketing, and spon.soring an 
annual Craftsmen’s Fair, still held, 
usually in August. It was at the end of

one of these Fairs, when the members 
were busily packing up the unsold con
signments, that one of the Fletcher Farm 
trustees rushed in, and suggested that the 
Society might use the Farm as a school. 
Packing immediately stopped dead, and a 
long series of ways and means conferences 
began, a series which is still going on. So 
it came about that in 1948, with twenty- 
two dollars of its own, some borrowed 
money, and endless work by its members, 
the Society opened the P'arm as a Craft 
School again.

It was planned primarily as an aid to 
Vermont craftsmen in general and the 
Society’s members in particular. How
ever, craft work has caught the public 
fancy all over the nation, and the com
bination of a Vermont vacation plus 
lessons in their chosen field has turned 
out to be irresistible. “Outlander” stu
dents far outnumber the natives. In 1953, 
there were students from twenty states, 
two provinces of Canada, and the District 
of Columbia, to the total of 120. Fhcre 
are amazingly few similar schools in all 
the land, and growth of enthusiasm for, 
and competence in, craft work has been 
greatly gratifying to the Society.

Classes arc set up in two week periods, 
although many take more than one 

{Continued on next page)
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ABOVE: Creation of many deco
rative arts and craft items, dis
played here, is a part of the 
course given by Virginia New- 
hall for grade school teachers.

LEFT: Imie Slater {standing 
supervises a ̂ class learning the 
art of reverse painting on glass. 
Individual instruction in small 
groups is usual School practice.

BELOW: Special classes in train
ing teachers in arts and crafts 
instruction are oiven toward theo
end of the summer school session. 
Instructor here is Neal Perkins.

period, and a few have come for all sum
mer. The Farm has offered courses in 
weaving, p)trcry, silver jewelry, gilding, 
wood carving, rug h(X)l<ing and Karlv 
.\mcriean Decoration. This latter is .some
what of a misnomer, since much of it is 
neither early nor .American, hut it has 
come to be the generic term for painting 
furniture and trays. There is also, at the 
end of the season, a course in teacher 
training, which is free for any producing 
craftsman.

All has not been smooth sailing, of 
course. City people, for instance, did not 
understand the intricacies of countr}' 
plumbing, and regularly the reserve water 
tank was emptied, which means no baths 
for a day. Cooks, who are a more or less 
temperamental race, came and went, three 
in one summer. As in all country places, 
the lights went out, the roof leaked, the 
fireplace smoked and flying squirrels 
came down the chimney, but craftsmen 
as a whole seem to be a good natured and 
forbearing lot. All was forgotten in their 
interest in a new pattern or a successful 
turn at the potter’s wheel.

Informality has been the keynote of the 
Farm. Students may (and do!) wear 
whatever pleases their fancy. Many for
get that Vermont nights, or days, can be 
cool even in summer, and hurried calls 
home for Papa to send on the woolens are 
common. VVhenever actual teaching is 
not going on, classrooms may be used for 
homework, with the teacher’s permission. 
Such is the enthusiasm that the Farm 
finds it has to discourage rather than en
courage the application of the seat of the 
pants to the bench. One teacher, upon 
being exposed to the eager beavers, ex
claimed that they did more work in two 
weeks than he could do. Firmly believing 
that all work and no play is not good, the 
Farm lures them away with other offer
ings.

Thursday is cook’s day off, and the 
entire school goes out to dinner. Every 
other week there has been a smorgasbord 
at Weston, and then on to the Weston 
Playhouse. The loeal churches also plan 
a bean or a chieken-pie supper for the 
Farm. There are auctions, antique shops, 
and the ever-wonderful countr)’side to 
enjoy.

Then, too, the F'arm finds that its staff 
and student body are an endless source of 
laughter. Mr. \ ’ig, our “handy-man” in 
’53, who had just retired after 47 years in 
the New Abrk Public I.ibrarv, was con
soled by one admiring female with the 
thought that “after all, a handy-man’s job 
is nothing to be ashamed of!” Disjxtssessed 
of his room by an overflow of students, 

{Continued on page S)
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ABO VE: This busy class in hand iveaving is supervised by Berta Frey. Weaving courses are offered throughout the entire summer session.

BELOW: Walter H. Wright, author of this article, instructs class in Early Atnerican Decorating, (sometimes neither early nor American)

V E R M O N T  Life 7



he set himself up in the former pig
sticking room. Murals, wonderful to be
hold, and an open tire made Vigie’s place 
an immediate drawing card.

Despite all trials and set-backs, the 
Society has been happy with the results 
of the School. Many students have 
written later telling of their enjoyment 
in living and working with people of like 
interests. It may be added that two weeks 
with no housekeeping, no cooking and no 
dishes has proved an added inducement to 
some prospective students. Xdsitors, 
whether craftsmen or simply interested 
viewers, are welcome at the School at 
any rime. This year a special open house 
will be held at the school the afternoon of 
Augusr 9th.

Again, the last of June the school comes 
to life. Shutters come down, curtains go 
up, food goes in and lawn furniture goes 
out, and the Farm stands ready for the 
new session, secure in the knowledge 
that she has proved herself a success in 
her new career. e n d

ABO VE: Tree-shaded “Rockside” is Fletcher Farm's large, comfortable student dormitory.

BELOW: Part of the Farm staff poses at the main entrance. Seated are Mrs. Madeline Gillingham {left) and Harriet Bickford. Standing 
are {from left to right) Sylvester Vigilante, Irene Slater, Clement Hurd, Berta Frey, Virginia L. Newhall, Paid Aschenbach and Marietta Paine.

'A,

V
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m z m  BAWŒL BAZAAR
Photographed by

V erner  Z . R eed

ABOVE: Small helpers appear unsolicited to assist Aunt Elsye Hale wheel into position on the Green her wagon of grabs and balloons.

An outstanding Vermont Summer event is held in Newbury each August.

VERMONT Life 9



ABOVE: Morning mist rises from the Connecticut River Ox Bov) beyond old Xewbi/ry village, settled in ij62. This is the Coos country, 
“the place of pines,” where Rogers’ Rangers missed their rendezvous after the famous Raid. The old Hazen .Military Road started here.

The beautiful old river town of Newbury, located on the 
Connecticut’s historic Ox Bow, is the setting for a com
paratively new Vermont attraction, (one of the many 
Summer events listed on page 27).

But the Cracker Barrel Bazaar jumped into prominence 
last year when it initiated an art 
exhibit which included some of 
America’s finest talent.

This year the Bazaar will be held 
August 5th, 6th and 7th, and again 
it will feature a fine antique show 
and some of the best in craft work.
The art exhibition promises to be as 
interesting and diversified as be
fore. Last year works by Norman 
Rockwell, Paul Sample, Maxfield 
Parrish, Aldro Hibbard and Luigi 
Lucioni were among the 122 can
vasses hung. A popular part of the

exhibit is the vote of the visitors for their favorite painting. 
Last year’s winner was Saturday Evening Post cover 
artist George Hughes. Stan Marc Wright was second and 
third was Maxfield Parrish.

This year Indian Joe and Molly dolls will be dis
played. Antique automobile fans and 
clubs are being invited to parade 
their cars. Many of Newbury’s fine 
old houses again will be opened for 
public tours.

Although pointed primarily toward 
antique fans and lovers of fine arts 
and crafts, these photographs by \ ’er- 
ner Reed demonstrate that nothing is 
lacking for the entertainment of the 
young fry, or in the multiplicity of 
small-town pleasures which appeal to 
everyone. Mr. Reed’s pictures of the 
Bazaar continue through page fifteen.

10 V E R M O N T  Life



ABOVE: Pony rules are a part of any Vermont Summer event. 

LEFE: At auction on the Green a girdle goes on the block. 

BELOW: Crafts are displayed in store, also shoam on page y.

V E R M O N T  L//? i i



ABOVE LEFT: Mrs. Adine Farwell 
waits for tours of Newbury homes to 
reach D.A.R. chapter house, formerly the 
Ox Bow school. Desk belonged to New
bury's founder. General Jacob Bayley.

ABOVE: Tours of Newbury’s historic 
houses were sponsored by local D.A.R. 
Their House, where tours ended, dis
plays Indian Joe’s gun and canoe. On 
site Vermont Legislature met in iSoi.

LEFT: The .Antique show is managed 
by Betty and Dick Darling of Newbury. 
Here two ladies search for additions to 
their button collections at the booth 
operated by Llamibal Hodges of Rutland.

12 VERMONT Li/?



ABOVE: Arts and crafts sale is held 
in the setting of old country store. 
Here Charles Lillie of Danhy shows 
lithographs by his wife, Ella Fill
more 1 Allie. Antiques are shown, too.

ABOVE RIG 11F : Visitor to the popular 
art exhibition notes her choice for 
the popularity vote. Marine scene is 
by lay Conaway, the pines by George 
1 lughes, right view by Martha Bosworth.

RlGllF: One of most popular depart
ments of the Bazaar, and not alone 
for children, is puppet show staged 
by Basil Milovsoroff, b'olktale Puppet 
Studio, Norwich, one of three days.

VERMONT Li/? 13



ABOVE: "Bim” Stamen rims the art ex
hibition and handles the publicity.

BELOW: The Kenneth Hales enjoy 
bingo game in a tent set up on the Green.

ABOVE: Gay balloons and “Boys Grabs” 
are viewed wistfully by Suki Knight.

BELOW: The Bazaar was an idea of Mrs. 
Marion W. Salter, now its president.

14 V E R M O N T  D / f
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ABOVE: A square dance is needed to cap any real Vermont occasion. Spirited practitioners sermetimes exceed the accepted dance Jonns.
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Ferns in Vermont
B y  M iriam  C hapin

Photography by H arold C. T odd

An invitation to a 

fascinating vcorld of 

nature, to the woods 

and lowlands of Ver

mont, where ferns 

grow in a variety 

and profusion un

surpassed elsewhere 

in this country
ABOVE: In late summer jem dinnps fonn strikmg color contrasts acith wild woodbine.

W
H EN  I WAS A GIRL in Pittsford, 
that village was a center of fern 
study. Though I didn’t realize 

it, several people who lived there were 
known to the scientific world for their 
w'ork with ferns and their discoveries of 
certain hybrids which were of great in
terest to botanists. Grace Woolson lived 
in a low white house at Pittsford Mills, 
surrounded by a garden where she tended 
every possible variety of ferns. She e.x- 
perimented with raising them in the house, 
and besides the ferns she kept tree toads 
in some of her glass cases. She knew them 
as individuals, it seemed, these queer little 
monsters that puffed out their throats and 
made weird sounds. The neighborhood

children brought her these “peepers” in 
the spring, and liked to watch them climb 
around inside the glass walls of their 
prisons, their gummy feet sticking tight. 
Catching flies to feed Miss Woolson’s 
toads tt'as a gainful occupation in my 
vouth. She spent much time on her book, 
“Ferns and Idow to Grow Them,” pub
lished in the Garden Library and still 
authoritative. Margaret Slosson’s “How 
Ferns Grow,” a more scientific treatise, 
was another product of that time.

It was Dr. Swift, the family doctor of 
all the region, who first roused my interest 
in ferns. He suggested to my father that 
since I was a sickly child and seldom 
went to school, it would be a good idea if

instead of staying in the house to read 1 
learned more about outdoor things. 1 soon 
knew most of the common ferns, but my 
great thrill came when I found a rare 
species on the Limestone Rock. This was 
a great slab of different te.xturc from the 
surrounding ledges, which reared up 
nearly twenty feet in the air beside a 
hollow in my grandfather’s sheep pasture. 
1 picked a frond, brought it home, and 
searched through the books. I decided it 
was really Asplcnium ruta-muraria, noted 
as “uncommon, found on limestone.” Next 
time the doctor drove up the avenue lined 
with maples below our house, his little 
-Morgan horse pulling the covered buggy 
at a good pace and his Irish setters ranging
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ABO\'E: Many ferns thrive in partial shade. This typical fern glade carpets a Londonderry grove of sugar maples, makes the air fragrant.

ahead, 1 ran out and stopped him to tell 
him of niv find. 1 Ic asrreed that I was 
riyht, and praised me for reeoirnizinir it, 
hut I found out later that he himself had 
planted it there the summer before, raking 
a hit from a clump he had found near the 
falls in Proctor, .\nvway, he was glad to 
know it hail lived and flourished. It was 
still flourishing a few years ago, when I 
climbed the Limestone Rock once again.

So it is no accident that botanical books 
note "Pittsford, \ 'r .” or “Proctor, \ 'r .” 
as the locale for many unusual ferns, along 
with “W’illoughbt' Lake’’ and “.Mt. 
.Mansfield." It means that eager collectors 
liaye combed the terrain at those places. 
Probabl)’ dozens of other \'ermont \ alleys

would yield equal treasure if given equal 
attention. Vermont is extraordinarily rich 
in fern yaricties. None is big like the 
tropical tree ferns, which are like the 
ones that went to make coal cons ago, but 
they arc of many kinds. Few stop to sec 
how curious they arc. T he fronds wc see, 
what we call “ferns,” with the brown 
S[X)re-eascs on the under side, arc only 
half of their life cycle. 1 he other half is a 
tiny green speck, which grows from one 
of the spores when it drops on damp 
ground. 'Lhis green dot sinks rootlets 
into the soil, and bears on its upper 
surface microscopic male and female 
organs, not complex enough to be called 
stamens and pistils as in flowers. These

are one of nature’s early devices for se
curing fertilization of a cell, not yet com
plex enough to be called a seed. When 
several plants grow near together, there 
may be cross-fertilization, and even the 
crossing of species to make new varieties.

Ferns grow from their root-stocks too, 
pushing on year after year by means of 
these tough underground stems, sending 
up new clumps every few inches. As 
anyone who has tried to transplant them 
knows, these root-stocks may extend a 
long way from the original plant, and 
with this continued growth the fern is 
practically immortal, in favorable con
ditions.

{Continued on next page)
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Ferns arc closclv rclarcd to the liorse- 
rails, those gritty tufts that sprinir up in 
the mud beside every country lane, and 
to the trailing pine which carpets our 
Vermont woods. All of them arc ex
periments in evolution, earlier than pines 
and spruces.

Of our true ferns, we in \  ermont have 
three families. The commonest example 
of the Adder’s Tongues—nothing to do 
with the little yellow lily with the s[X)ttcd 
leaves that is everywhere in maple woods 
in spring—is the Rattlesnake Fern, found 
in the same sort of sugar-bush, bur in 
August. You mav think it is a flowering 
plant gone to seed, for its spore case is on 
a stem raised from the center of a deeply 
cut frond. But it isn’t, and it has some 
rare cousins you will be lucky to find if 
you start collecting, like moonwort and 
the little grape ferns. It is easy to see

ABOVE: Fragnvit fern, a rich, briUumt green, has sticky frauds, delightful fragrance.

BELOW: Cinnamon fern “fiddle-heads,’' shaped like violin heads. BELOW: The Brake or Bracken fern is most common in the state.

-■>
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AEG] E: Interrupted fern, sometimes called Claytons, is one of most beautiful in country. Sterile fronds spread gracefully from center.

why they were named, for their Sfxjre 
cases do look like tiny bunches of green 
grapes, bur why the rattlesnake fern? Did 
some settler or some Indian medicine 
man think it would cure snake-bite? All 
sorts of curative and magic properties 
used to be attributed to ferns, but except 
for male fern (Aspidium) which docs 
have some utility as a home remedy for 
tapeworm, most of them must be yalued 
for their beauty and greenness alone, 
fern seed, supposed to confer the gift of 
invisibility, undoubtedly would if it 
existed. It was to be gathered from the 
bracken on the Eve of St. John, but alas, 
no one ever proved its sorcerer’s ptnver.

I'hc Flowering Fern Family is made 
up of our three most conspicuous and 
handsomest ferns, the Regal, the Inter

rupted, and the Cinnamon. I have sort of 
a suspicion that most people are really 
sure of only two kinds of ferns, /Maiden
hair, which they arc all too apt to exclaim 
over and then dig up, and Brakes, under 
which name they lump all big ferns, the 
three just mentioned and the real bracken. 
Yet they are very different, and easy to 
tell apart. The Cinnamon Fern is a big 
cluster of rather coarse fronds, with its 
cinnamon colored spore cases torn high 
in the center of the cluster. 'Fhe Inter
rupted Fern is the one of which you say 
“it must have something the matter with 
it—why, all the leaves in the middle of 
the stalk arc blighted.” For the spore 
cases come half way up the stalk, and 
they do look as if a few leaves had caught 
some disease. Once you notice that they

are all alike, you will look more closely 
and see that this is just an odd trick of 
growth. The Regal Fern is quite the 
loveliest of all these large ferns. It grows 
on the edge of swampy land, and its finely 
cut leaves, its great clumps often four feet 
high make a striking sight.

In early June the swamp on the road to 
Nickwackett used to be flushed with 
blossoms of the Showy Orchid, the 
wonderful pink and white ladyslippcr. I 
don’t mean the ordinary mauve lady
slippcr with the split lip which grows 
singly in dry woods, but the far more 
beautiful pink one. Along the ditch we 
had to jump to reach them grew Regal 
fern, in masses, and the combination was

{Continued on next page)
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ABOVE: Ostrich ferns' plume-like fronds, 2 to 8 ft. high, resemble ostrich feathers.

ABOVE: Narrow Beech or Long Beech fern is one of exceptional grace and beauty. 

BELOW: Northern Maidenhair is probably the most graceful of the common, native ferns.

a sitjht to see. We children knew wlicrc 
they were to be found, anti picked a few 
each year—but other people made the 
same discovery, and the last time I visited 
the swamp, there was not a single plant 
of the orchid to be seen.

All these ferns can be transplanted, and 
make wonderful background for iris in 
the garden. All ferns want acid wood 
soil, and most of them want shade.

Nine-tenths of our V̂ erniont ferns be
long to the Polypody family. Polyjiody 
is the small evergreen fern that makes a 
cover of green over rocks in wet woods. 
You can strip a whole sheet of it off a 
slab, roots, moss and tangled fronds. Kach 
plant looks like a small Christmas fern. 
It is sturdy, it adds greatly to the beauty 
of the rocks, and it is of scientific interest 
because it has a lot of variations in the 
shape of fronds, no one knows why. 
Much more work can be done on this 
question of variations and cross-breeding, 
and ferns are one of the valuable subjects. 
It all leads up to the big controversy on 
how hereditary factors are transmitted, 
and whether acquired characteristics can 
be passed on, as the Russian Lysenko be
lieves they can. The wide range of shapes 
in Polypody might some day give a clue. 
This one species gives its name to the 
whole family, which includes our woods 
ferns.

Among them is Maidenhair, the lovely 
spreading fern with the wiry black stem, 
so hard to transplant and so short lived 
when picked that one begs the passerby 
not to disturb it. Yet it is .so tempting 
that it has become scarce, in spite of 
efforts to preserve it.

The many kinds of Shield ferns come 
in here; you will be well advanced in fern 
lore before you learn to name them all. 
Then there are the little dainty spleen- 
worts, not really rare, but unnoticed 
until you learn how to look for them. Of 
these the Ebony is one of the most 
ornamental and commonest, with its stiff 
black shiny stems. Several rare kinds 
grow in Vermont, besides my find on the 
Limestone Rock.

The Walking Leaf is one of the oddest 
of all plants of any kind. It doesn’t look 
like other ferns, and it doesn’t behave 
like them. It has a frond shaped like a 
long narrow arrowhead, with a fine 
thread of a runner from the tip. Like a 
strawberry runner, it feels around for a 
bit of soil, turns downward into the earth, 
and in a little while produces a new plant 
there. Soon the Walking Leaf covers a 
rock with a green mat, leaves twisted and 
woven one over the other. Yet in spite of 
this ingenuity, and the fact that it has 
spores like other ferns, it is not very
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common. It will grow in the house, if the 
right rock and soil is provided, and its 
“walking” is a curious performance to 
watch.

Then you may have noticed that some 
ferns have little almost transparent bulb- 
lets on the under side of their fronds, as 
well as spore cases. They are the bladder 
ferns, and the tiny bulblets will also form 
new plants if they fall in suitable places. 
The I lay-scented fern is common in dry 
upland pastures; most people know the 
fragrance that rises from it as their boots 
crush it. I'he Sensitive Fern (Onocled) is 
the rather coarse-leaved one in beds in 
damp sunny places. The Oak and Beech 
Ferns are fairly easy to find in dry woods.

Christmas Fern is evergreen. Its fronds 
are the ones florists use all winter, keep
ing them refrigerated. It is pleasanter to 
find it flattened out but still green on a 
side hill when the snow goes away and 
mayflowers are in blossom.

In many Vermont villages, fern picking 
time in October is a holiday season, when 
everyone who can rakes to the mountains 
to gather ferns to be shipped to Boston in 
crates. The job brings in a little cash, and 
is quite a gay community affair. In the 
deserted village of Griffiths, near Danby, 
fern pickers used to camp our every fall 
in the tumbledown houses with their 
rotting sills, bringing them to a brief 
autumn life.

Brakes, tlic true bracken, arc common 
everywhere, and in many countries. The 
big, coarse, spreading fronds grow by 
roadsides or on any waste land. Their 
little fuzzy unrolling fiddlchcads, along 
with those of Cinnamon and Interrupted 
Ferns, arc the greens that country people 
cook in spring. They’re good too, with 
an odd woodsy flavor.

There are several books to start you 
on your study of ferns. Your local library 
almost surely has one or more. All keys 
to species are based on the spore cases, 
though you will quickly learn to tell the 
common kinds by a glance at the frond. 
In the Polypody I'amily, some have the 
cases in dots, some in chains, some like 
maidenhair with the cd<;c of the leaf 
rolled over to cover them. Once you be
come an enthusiast, you will hardly rest 
content until you have found and identified 
a species new to your locality, or perhaps 
even discovered some brand new variety. 
Then they’ll name it for you, and you 
will be assured of a minor i[iimorrality. 
But whether you aspire to such glory or 
not, you will surely find that your tramps 
through Vermont’s forests and fields will 
be of a heightened enjoyment when you 
have learned to call by name the ferns 
along your path. e n d

ABOVE: Christmas fern, one of best known, has thick and rich colored evergreen fronds.
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ABO VE: 1 he well-known Cinnamon ferns’ brown colored spikes look like cinnamon sticks.

BELOW: The Sensitive or Bead fern, very sensitive to frost, thrives on low ground.
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Roger Conant

A living memorial to Vermonf s revered Dad Clark  ̂ Camp Abnaki 
has opened nevo worlds to Vermont hoys for more than 50 years.

T
h e  boys’ missionary did take a group of boys for 
an encampment on Lake Chaattplain.

As the Civil War w'ord “encampment” sug
gests, this sentence \t'as written 87 years ago. It was found 
in a book in the attic of Byron Clark, the founder of Camp 
Abnaki, and refers to an event that was not only the begin
ning of summer camping for boys and girls in Vermont 
but in the country at large.

So many summer camps dot the lakes of New England 
today, the institution and the pattern of camping is so 
thoroughly known and accepted, that it is hard to imagine 
that “missionaries” were necessary in the beginning. But 
land had to be secured, buildings built and, most important 
of all, children pried from their parents for two weeks or 
a month in the summer.

Pioneer camps like Abnaki were indeed the work of 
missionaries and ^yron N. Clark—“Dad” Clark to 
thousands of former campers who now send their own 
boys to Abnaki—was one of them. In 1901, when he was 
serving as secretary of the Burlington Y.MCA, he and

Harry Bowles took 23 boys to Cedar Beach in Charlotte 
for two weeks. Building on his experience in subsequent 
seasons he held encampments at North Hero and at other 
places on Lake Champlain.

In 1916 he secured the present location—thirty acres 
and one-half mile of waterfront on the southern end of 
North Hero—and began a twelve-year building program. 
As funds became available he constructed the 1 .ong House, 
nerve center of Abnaki—140 by 36 feet sheltering the 
wigwam, dining room and kitchen—thirty cabins, an 
outdoor chapel, office, infirmary, tennis courts, archery 
and rifle ranges and all the other accessories of camping. 
Under his guidance Abnaki, named for the People of the 
Dawn, an Algonquin tribe that once inhabited the area, 
evolved a pattern of summer life that was adopted by 
many of its successors. Divided into three groups. Juniors 
from eight to 10, Intermediates from 10 to 13 and Seniors 
from 13 to 18, some 200 boys arrived each summer for 
periods of from two weeks to the whole season to taste 
the joys of swimming, fishing, boating, hiking and to
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engage in stimulating spiritual, social’ ami occupational 
activities.

I'o encourage accomplishment Dad Clark set up a 
point system leading to the award of the camp monogram, 
the banner, the seal and finally the golden hear and “A.” 
Any summer day in the 1920’s Abnaki was a beehive of 
activity, of boys striiling across the common to walk the 
mile in fourteen minutes, weaving the strands of leather 
belts or hammering out copper dishes in the workshop, or 
struggling 50 feet through the water to gain their begin
ner’s swimmer’s l)utron.

Over the derails of this busy program presided the 
kindly Dad Clark lending the spiritual overtones to camp 
life that any establishment receives from an individual 
whose heart and soul is in it.VVhcn he died in 1929 his 
ashes were placed under the boulder in the chapel where 
for a thousand mornings, as the sun slanted through the 
trees, he had given his homely lessons.

Although the energies of many men have also helped 
to make Abnaki what it is and what it promises to become, 
the story of the camp is easily that of two men. One, of 
eour.se, was Clark. 'The other is Clyde C. Hess, a veteran 
of 39 years in summer camping and in V.VICA work in a 
number of communities. Coming to Burlington in 1940 
to take ebarge of the local ^^\1CA he was invited by the 
state committee to become director of Abnaki, a post 
which he has now held over ten years.

Because Abnaki, as a project of the \'.MCA, is operated 
purely from a motive of service and not of profit. Mess 
has directed his efforts toward maintaining in an era of 
soaring cost.s a good camp w irhin the reach of the pocket- 
book of the average parent. “ Unlike some of its successors, 
Abnaki is nor a snobbish, cotton-batting type of camp with 
a fancy tuition,’’ says 1 less. “ It is a place where a young-

ABOVE: Abnaki’s seal reflects the varied interests behind it. 

BELOW: Director Clyde Hess points ont famous Abnaki totem pole.

Roger Conant
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ABOVE: Feiv better spots could be found for nature hikes than the Grand Isles' lake shores. Abnaki is operated by the Vermont YMCA.

BELOW: Seven boys and a counsellor sleep in each cabin, making up family units. The lake breezes bring on nights cool but seldom cold.
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srcr can play and learn in an atmosphere of unrestrained 
guidance.”

Although many traditional activities arc carried for
ward, such as ‘The Lesson for the Day” in the outdoor 
chapel each morning, there is under Hess far less emphasis 
on competition than there used to be at Abnaki. “We do 
not try to turn out winners but to have each boy excel 
in his own class. Where you make one winner you 
defeat several kids by making them feel third or fourth rate.”

1 loss’s main objective is to create a happy relationship 
between Abnakians of a given age. I'his, he thinks, should 
be the main objective of any summer camp for the reason 
that it is usually the first time that the boy has ever left 
home and an adjustment is necessary—particularly for 
those who come from one-child homes or those who have 
been tightly tied with apron strings. At Abnaki boys 
have to learn to give and take in accordance with the 
camp motto, “1 Iclp the Other Fellow.” If in a few weeks 
a summer camp can make a self-centered, selfish youngster 
into a cooperative and friendly cabin-mate, it has ac
complished a high purpose. In numbers of cases over the 
past decade I less has watched just such a remarkable 
transformation take place. He does not take personal 
credit for this except in seeing to it that the rules are lived

(Continued on next page)
Keystone View Co,

ABOVE: An opportunity for impromptu shampoos is siezed upon.

BELOW : Many crafts are taught and sports played. Here boys are engrossed in learning how to make latiyards for the Abnaki sailboats.
Zehri



up to. It is the boys themselves who accomplish it in the 
normal processes of every day life at Abnaki—and on 
canoe, camping or mountain-climbing trips where each 
camper must live up to his obligations.

By now there may be as many alumni of Abnaki as of 
any camp in the East. I'here is, in fact, an Abnaki Alumni 
ikssociation in New York. At its annual meeting former 
campers can swap stories about the long-gone summers 
before Abnaki was electrified when one of the tasks for 
the dailv cabin inspection was cleaning the chimneys of 
the kerosene lamps. Or, in the days before the cabins 
were screened, the smearing on of ointment and the nightly 
retreat under the canopy of mosquito netting that enve
loped each bunk.

Experience gained and lessons learned during the tender 
years in an outdoor setting of green hills and sapphire 
water make impressions that last a lifetime. You have only 
to ask any Abnakian. e n d

ABOVE: Hungry campers make a bee line Jor the dining room.

BELOW: Camp Abnaki craft work follows the Indian tradition in many fields. Boys here are working on braided belts and moccasins.
Scofield
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ay 1 Trout fishing opens
ay 1-Nov. 1 Skyline Drive, M a n c h es te r  
ay 29-30 2-day Trail Ride, So. Wood-

stoek
'ay 29-31 4-ball Golf Toum., B e n n in g to n
'ay 29-31 Sportsmen’s Show, H a r t la n d
'ay 30 Horse Show, N ewport
:ay 30-Oct. 15 Mt. Mansfield Toll Rd., Stowe

Going on in Vermont This Summer

me 1
me 1-Nov. 
me 1-26 
me 1-Nov.

me 7

me 19

me 19-20

me 24-26 
me 26-Oct. 
me 28-Aug.

me 29-Aug, 
me 30-Aug.

ly (early) 
ily & Aug.

ily 1
ily 1-Aug. 12 
ily 1-Sept. 6 
ily 1-Sept. 11

ilv 2-Aug. 19 
ily 2-4 
ily 3-5

ily 3-10 
ilv 4 
ily 5 
ily 5
ly 5-Aug. 27

ily 6 
ily 8 -11

ily 11-Sept. 5

ilv 12 
ily 13

ily 13 
ilv 13

State Parks open
1 Shelburne Museum, Slie ihurne  

Chair Lift (Sat. & Sun.), Stowe 
1 Historical Museum (Open 9-6), 

B e n n in g to n  
Country Sch. Photog., Summer 
Session, S o u th  ViOodstock 
Opening Hapgood, Greendale, 
White Rocks, Texas Falls, Nat.

Fores t
Sports car hill climb. Skyline 
Drive, .Manchester 
Carnival, St. .Johnshiiry 

15 Chair lift runs daily, Stowe 
21 Winooski Work Camp, Upper 

Winooski Music Ctr., Goddard 
College, Plainfiehl 

7 School Workshop, I’Unnlield 
14 Bread Loaf Eng. School, B ip to n

Hist. Soc. meeting, M o n tp e l ie r  
Ch. Music Concerts, weekly, 
Benn. College, B e n n in g to n  
Soapbox Derby, N ewport  
Aviation IVorkshop, Northlie ld  
Ethan Allen Theater, B randon  
Weston Playhouse (Thurs. thru 
Suns., Sat. matinees), W eston 
Language Schools, .Middlehnry 
Buggy Ride, So. Woodstock 
Amateur Inv. Golf Tourn., 

B u r l in g to n  
Ann. Craft Show, .Manchester 
July 4th Celeb., No. Danville 
Weston Players, W oodstock 
Country Fair, S h a f tsh n ry  
Fletcher Farms Craft School, 

I’roctorsville
Weston Players, B ra tt ichoro  
Lincoln Cup Golf Toum., Ek- 
wanok, M an ch es te r  
W’eekly concerts, Marlboro Coll. 
Music Sch., -Marlhoro 
Weston Players, W eston 
Bazaar & Barn Dance, Fast 

('.raftslmi'y
Weston Players, B ratt ichoro  
St. Michael’s Players, W inooski

July 14 Sugar on Snow Supper, .Morgan
July 15-18 St. Am. Golf Toum., B iit land
July 18 Lion’s Horse Show, Essex .Jet.
July 18 Gn. Mt. Dog Show, M o n tp e l ie r
July 18 Music Ctr. Concert, N ew port
July 19 Weston Players, W oodstock
July 19-29 Trapp Family Sing Wk., Stowe
July 20 Weston Players, B ra tt ich o ro
July 21 Annual Church Fair, I ra sh n rg
July 23, 24 Town Festival, W allingford
July 23-25 Rogers Rangers Pageant (tenta

tive), I’assu n ip s ic  Valley 
July 25 Music Ctr. Concert, N ew port
July 25 Afternoon Concert, M arlhoro
July 25 Round Church Pilgrimage

B ich n io n d
July 26 Weston Players, W oodstock
July 27 Weston Players, B ra tt ichoro
July 29 Ch. Music Concert, M arlhoro

Aug. 1 Old Home Sunday, I ra sb u rg
Aug. 1 Music Ctr. Concert, N ew port
Aug. 1 Afternoon Concert, .Marlhoro
Aug. 2 Weston Players, 'Woodstock
Aug. 1 Haybam Concert, Plainfield
Aug. 2-8 Vermont Garden Tours
Aug. 2-12 Trapp Family Liturgical Sing

Week, Stowe
Aug. 3 Weston Players, B ra tt ich o ro
Aug. 3 Sq. Dance Festival, B ra n d o n
Aug. 4 Colonial Day, C ast le ton
Aug. 4 Ch. Music Concert, .'Marlhoro
Aug. 5 Annual Church Fair & Supper,

P eacharn
Aug. 5 East Hill Players (Shakespeare),

C ra f tsh n ry  C o m m o n  
Aug. 5, 6, 7 Cracker Barrel Bazaar, New 

b u ry
Aug. 6 East Hill Players (Shakespeare),

G reensboro
Aug. 7 Old Country Fair, S u t to n
Aug. 7 Upper Winooski Fair, Plain-

field
Aug. 7 Old Home Day, Craft.shnry

C o m m o n
Aug. 7-15 Ann. Photographers’ Show, So.

Vt. Art Ctr., M a n c h es te r  
Aug. 8 Music Ctr. Concert, New-port
Aug. 8 Afternoon Concert, M arlhoro
Aug. 8 Ann. Church opening, S t r a t to n
Aug. 8 Haybarn Concert, Plainfield
Aug. 8 Old Home Sunday, S ta n n a r d
Aug. 9 Weston Players, ' 'S'oo<lstock
Aug. 9-14 Art Exhibit, ( i reenshoro
Aug. 10 Weston Players, B ra tt ich o ro
Aug. 10 Bazaar & Country Dance,

.Morgan

Aug. 11 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 13-15 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 15-16 
Aug. 16 
Aug. 16 
Aug. 17 
Aug. 17 
Aug. 16-26

Aug. 18-31

Aug. 18-Sept. 1 
Aug. 19 
Aug. 19-22 
Aug. 22 
Aug. 22 
Aug. 22 
Aug. 23 
Aug. 24 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 26-28 
Aug. 27-29

Aug. 28

Aug. 28-Sept.6

Aug. 29 
Aug. 29 
Aug. 30
Aug. 30-Sept. 4

Aug. 31

Sept. 2 
Sept. 2-4

Sept. 4-6 
Sept. 4-6

Sept. 4-6

Sept. 6 
Sept. 6-12 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 10-12 
Sept. 11-12

Sept. 23-25

Ann. Community Fair, Danville 
Ch. Music Concert, M arlboro  
Ann. Street Fair, A rl ing ton  
Conn. Valley Expos., Bradford  
Water Carnival, M o n tp e l ie r  
Haybarn Concert, IMainfield 
Afternoon Concert, M arlboro  
Music Ctr. Concert, N ew port  
Horse Show, M o n tp e l ie r  
Weston Players, W oodstock 
Old Stone House, B ro w n in g to n  
4-H Club Day, R an d o lp h  C tr .  
Weston Players, B ra tt ich o ro  
Trapp Family Sing Week.

Stowe
Composers’ Conf. & Public 
Concerts, B en n in g to n  
Writers’ Conf., B ip to n  
Ch. Music Concert, M arlboro  
Orleans County Fair, B a r to n  
Haybam Concert, IMainfield 
Music Ctr. Concert, N ew port  
Afternoon Concert, M arlhoro  
Weston Players, Wood.stock 
Weston Players, B ra tt ich o ro  
Ch. Music Concert, M arlhoro  
Cal. County Fair, Lyndonville  
Pierce Mem. Golf Toum., But- 

la nd
Lumberjack Roundup, I .ake 

D n n m o re
25th An. Exhibit, So. Vt. Artists, 

M an ch es te r
Haybam Concert, Plainfield 
Afternoon Concert, M arlboro  
Weston Players, W oodstock 
Champlain Valley Exposition, 

Essex ,Jct.
Weston Players, BrattlelM>ro

Ch. Music Concert, M arlhoro  
GMHA Trail Ride, So. Woo<l- 

stoek
Inv. Golf Toum., Dorset 
Inter. Pro-Am. Golf Toum., St.

.Johnshur)- 
Inv. Am. Golf Toum., B e n 

n in g to n
Weston Players, W oodstock 
Rutland Fair, R u t la n d  
Weston Players, B ra tt ich o ro  
Ann. Field Day, Shcirield 
4:Ball Gof Tourn., M a n c h es te r  
Vt. St. Sailing (Lightning) 
Championship, Lake Bom o- 

seen
World’s Fair, T u n b r id g e

N o t e :  This list necessarily was compiled last January and is incomplete. We suggest you 
write for additional dates to the V e r m o n t  D e v e l o p m e n t  C o m m i . s s i o n ,  M o n l j t e l i c r  5’t.
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Green Mountain 
Summer

Robert Holland

A Summer visitor ro \erm ont, 
having traversed the breadth o f the 
nation, invariably exclaims first: 
“I low green and fresh everything 
is!

Occasional droughts excepted, 
there is truth in this impression 
and reason for the rich verdure 
which Vermont displays, reasons 
which go back to the soil, to the 
timber-clad mountains, and the 
uses which \trm ontcts have made 
of them.

But Wirmont’s Summet beauty 
is not merely an unrelieved, green
ery, as the accompanying scenic 
samples attest. We invite you to 
look actoss to the farm scene 
found near .Montpelier - to notice 
the golden growth on mow n mead
ows, the pleasant contrast offered 
by man’s hand in white houses 
and red barns. .And beyond, as 
alw ays in the Summer, the (Ireen 
■Mountains in the distance ate a 
tranquil blue.

For contrast, examine the idvllic 
mountain stream setting, deep 
in the Green .Mountain National 
Forest.

Or, as in the follow ing scene 
at Fhetford Center, the dignity 
of line and age in old buildings 
adds something more ro that in
tangible part of N’ermonr.

Fhc clustered village, finalK', 
now' become a partner ro its 
sheltering hills, rounds our our 
fragmentary picture o f w hat makes 
\'crmonr in Summer. kmi

X I.R.M ON'F L if e



Mack Derick

IJ'.I'T: Beniitiftil spots such us this huve vo naines. They azcait 
the hiker or the lishernian 'idw ventures a little off the beaten 
path. Robert Holland found this place on one of the headvcater 
streams in the (Ireen .Mountain Sational Forest. He reports 
native brook trout in numbers interesting to the stream 
jishcrman. Anglers lunching by the stream-vorn granite 
rocks are ,\trs. Robert Holland and Hy Wakefield of San Diego.

ABOV'E: A Jew miles north of E. Montpelier on Vt. Route 
12 this view appears to the east. I'liis is the Carroll Coburn 
place, looking out on Spruce Mountain, OwTs Head and Lord’s 
Hill. It was built about /8tf, apparently without fireplaces, 
for use of the nexvfangled stoves. I'he old stage road to I’lain- 
feld (then called Slah Hollow) passed beside the buildings. 
Elms to right of house were set out soon after it was built.
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Larry Willard

ABOVE: Thetford Center from the mid-ijoos prospered on 
the v:aterp(rSèrjro7n Emnponoosuc River fitlls. The Timothy 
Frost Methodist church, left, was built in for 
Town Hall was erected about sante time, originally had bleacher
like seats. Town vault, right, was built about 50 years ago 
in memory of Thetford hero Richard Wallace, who swam through 
Briti.<;h fleet on Lake Chaniplain in 7777 carrying dispatches.

RIGHT: East Corinth undoubtedly is the most photographed 
of Vennont villages, at least by professional cameramen. The 
traditional white church and clustered, neat homes in the 
hill folds seem to embody the accepted picture of the self- 
contained life of the Vermont community. .Another view of 
the village, also by Grant Heilman, appeared in our 19̂ 2 
Summer issue and a Winter view in the 194S-9 Winter issue.
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Heilman
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VERMONT GARDEN 
PILGRIMAGE

Ethel W innik Ethel W innik

A BO 1 'E: The cutting gcirdeti oj the Fisher Flon'er Farm, Vergennes. ABOVE: A partial view of the Vanderbilt Webb garden, Shelburne.

I 'H I S  Y 1AVR’S G A R D E N  T O U R

Bennington liiforiiiiitimi from BcRITNCrON Information from

Mon. A tig. 2 .Mrs. Wm. Broiuning 'Ehitr. Aug. ) .Mrs. John T. I lamia
1 ( 'indylca, Beiiiiwgton (If rain Aug. 6) .dppletree Pt., Burlington

Manchester Inforuhttinn from BrA I I I.EISORO Information from

I 'lie. A tig. 5 .Mrs. E. .4 . CitUiVhm Eri. .dug. 6 .Mrs. Waldo IE. Ker

.Manchester S Putney Rd., Brattlehoro

(A sit.E'ion Inf 0 rmation Jram Woods rocK Information from

W’ed. Aug. .Miss Ethel U’innik Sat. & Sun. .Mrs. folm Doscher

Eair Haven Aug. y & S So. Woodstock

|2 \'1;R.\10\T



C. E. Childs p  Mayer

ABOVE: The home of Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Childs, .Manchester. ABOVE: The Ferdinand L. .Mayers garden, Old Bennington.

S
TA TE garden tours arc becoming more and more 
popular throughout the Nation, and the Federated 
Carden Clubs of \trm ont have found their Pil

grimages, begun in 195:, draw enthusiastic visitors into 
the thousands to some of the most beautiful gardens in 
\  ermont.

Formal gardens exist rarely in Vermont, for much of 
the actual labor, the spading, planting, fertilizing and 
weeding, is done by Mrs. Carden Clubber. I'hc results 
seldom are disappointing.

Fhe week of .August second through the eighth will 
mark this year's Carden Pilgrimage. I)etailed dates and 
locations arc shown on the opposite page.

As before, unusual gardens and homes in these com
munities will be opened to the public during this week. 
Profits from the small admission fees are donated to 
Flowers & Service, Inc., an organization which helps to 
brighten the lives of war veterans at the AA'hitc River 
Junction hospital. Each Friday through the year ladies 
of the organization visit the hospital with their flower 
cart. During the Pilgrimage w'cek, as a new feature, a 
church in each of the communities will be appropriately 
decorated with flowers.

A'isitors to the state and \ermontcrs alike are invited 
this year to enjoy the \  ermont Carden Pilgrimage.

BEI.OW: Wade .Martins bright garden in Woodstock. BEIÆV: Mrs. Susan Lord's garden and residence, Dorset.
Pearl Hiqbie Pearl Higbie
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G rp: e n  M o u N T A ir
A  Review of Vermont’s 35 fine courses.

II. i r .  llannau

Ali()\'F.: The r,th green oj .\Limhester s Equinox Links Club looks to the village ami Mt. Equinox. Xearhy, also, is famous Ekvanok club.
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Go l f
By F i.oyü J ames

No O NE KNOWS EXACTLY wIlCll golf 
Started in this country, but it is 
generally assumed that the ancient 

and honorable game was played here as 
early as the eighteenth century. In Ver
mont, golf was underway long before it 
became the sport of presidents, having 
started with the organization of several 
clubs in the 1890’s. The Dorset Field 
Cdub has records showing it was or
ganized in 1886 and has operated longer 
than any other golf course in rhe state. 
Golf began in Woodstock in 1895 when a 
group “picked up the game and started 
knocking a gutta percha ball about, using 
tomato cans for holes and greens marked 
with field stones.” Mt. Anthony Country 
Club in Bennington was founded in 1897. 
Ekwanok in Manchester was starred in 
1898. 1  he Mountain View Club in 
Greensboro was organized the same year 
and has retained its old original charm 
with greens still fenced to keep the cows 
off, old fashioned hand pumps for drink
ing water, and “natural” lies from which 
you play or else. . . .

The old VV’aubanakec Golf Club, the 
predecessor of the present Burlington 
Country (dub, was organized in 1899 and 
had two tecs on the now abandoned road
beds of the Burlington & Lamoille and 
Burlington & 1 lincsburg railroads. I'he 
Rutland Country Club was started in 
1901 by “a group of gentlemen who 
wanted to have some fun, healthy and 
otherwise.” Clubs started cropping up in 
many parts of the state during the next 
few years but many ran into financial 
difficulties during the deptession years of 
the 30’s and the war period of the 40’s. 
In the granite cutting areas of Barre, 
Montpelier and I lardwick the Scottish 
stonecutters enthusiastically promoted 
the game in the early 1900’s. Over rhe 
years a number of golf courses were built 
in these three places with only the Barre 
(Country Club and the Montpelier (Country 
Club remaining today. 'Fhesc Scottish 
players were of the old school and rc-

{Conlimieii on next poge)

\ ’O J h: I'ioyit pwies of Hurhngton, the author, 
is treasurer of the Vermont State Coif Ass’n.

J . Alexander Bow

ABOVP,: Seventh fairway of Alt. Anthony Club and view of Bennington Alontmient. 

BELOW: Scene at Dorset Field Club, perhaps oldest in country, taken about 60 yrs. ago.
Mulhair Studio
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Derick

ABOVE: Newport Cmntry Club offers fine views of Lake Memphremagog and city.

BELOW: Old Mt. View course at Greensboro has novelty of ambulatory fairway hazards.
Harmon

* '

BELOW: Beautiful Stowe Country Club mar Mt. Mansfield is one of newest in state.
Bourdon

scntcd rhc “sissificd” practice of winter 
rules. “Play the hall where it lies, no 
c.xccptions,” was their creed. “Suniincr 
people” started golf in Cjrccnslx)ro, 
Woodstock, at the Kkwanok and, un
doubtedly, in a number of other places. It 
can be assumed that “golfers” were rhc 
promoters of all the other courses.

The Vermont State Golf Association 
was founded in igoz and is stdl actively 
promoting the best interests of the game, 
rhere arc many local and out-of-state 
players at the Burlington Country Club 
tournament held over the 4th of July 
weekend. The Lincoln Cup at Lkwanok 
in Manchester, the following weekend, is 
one of the oldest and largest held in the 
state. The Pierce Memorial in August at 
the Rutland Country Club attracts many 
fine players as does the Labor Day week
end at Mr. Anthony. These are a few of 
the larger tournaments. Others arc spon
sored each weekend by the Stare As.socia- 
tion. All golfers with club or state handi
cap cards are welcome to enter and play 
in them. The ladies had a hand in Associa
tion affairs in 1928 and in 1936 when 
Mrs. George Orvis of the Equinox 
Country Club was president. It was the 
practice in those years to make the presi
dent of the club holding the amateur 
championship also president of the State 
Association. Mrs. Orvis was head of the 
Equinox club during those years. The 
women now have their own stare associa
tion and there is increasing interest and 
play in their tournaments each year.

Did you know that George Sargent, a 
Scotch pro playing from Hyde Manor 
Golf Club, Sudbury, won rhc U. S. 
National Open at rhc Englewood Country 
Club, E.nglcwood, N. J., in 1909 with a 
score of 290 for 72 holes? The Hyde 
Manor golf course was being constructed 
under Sargent’s direction at rhc time— 
his first job in the United States. 1 le asked 
Mr. Hyde’s permission to enter the Open 
and, since he belonged to no organized 
club, he registered from rhc 1 Ivdc Manor 
Golf Club. This led the New York Herald 
to headline the victory in this way: “Open 
Championship won by an unknown from 
an unknown golf club in \crmont.” The 
following year Sargent was pro at rhc 
Chevy Chase Country Club and later 
president of the Professional Golfers’ 
Association for many years.

Better known was Erancis Ouimet’s 
thrilling victory in winning the National 
Amateur Championship at Lkwanok in 
1914. Many believe this win by Ouimet 
did more than any one event to popularize 
golf. A good many went our to try the 
game and got the “bug. ” C.ountless num
bers have become addicts since that time.



Merusi

ABOVE: ]im Jerome of Bemnngtm  ̂a strong 
hitter, is present state amateur champion.

Present day golfers bow to Mae 
Murray lones of the Rutland Country 
Club—a player of national and inter
national fame. Mae has been state and 
club champion many times. Vermont 
golfers are proud of her record as finalist 
in the U. S. Women’s Amateur in 1950 
and of her fine play in the Curtis Cup 
matches, the British Amateur in 1952 and 
innumerable other tournaments in the 
past four years. Mae’s golf, her high 
standard of sportsmanship and her enjoy
ment of the game even under pressure 
make her a popular favorite with galleries.

During the last deeade. Tommy Pieree 
of Rutland and Kiki Price of Burlington 
have been the most consistent performers 
in the state. Tom Pierce of Rutland has 
won the state championship seven times 
and was runner-up another. Iviki Price of

Burlington has won the championship 
three times and has been runner-up four 
times. The only other three time winner 
is George McKee of Burlington. Jim 
Jerome, the present state amateur cham
pion from Bennington, is a big hitter and 
plans to make it tough for anyone to dis
lodge him from his championship perch. 
Jim was also finalist in the New England 
Amateur held at .Manchester’s Equinox 
in 1953.

A quick tour around the state will lead 
you to a course that will suit your game, 
taste and pocketbook. Each has its indi
vidual feature that makes it attractive to 
many people. You can start play at the 
Burlington Country Club, an 18-hole 
course designed by the well-known archi
tect, Donald Ross. If you equal par on 
the last four holes the drinks should be 
on the house. All Vermont golf courses 
can boast superb mountain views and the 
Burlington course is in the fortunate posi
tion of having an unbelievable view of 
both the Green Mountains to the east and 
Lake Champlain with the Adirondack 
Mountains as a backdrop to the west. 
This championship layout is recommended 
to all golfers and visitors are always 
welcome. Many of the large state tourna
ments are held here.

The Lake Champlain Club, just north 
of Burlington, has a short nine hole course 
overlooking beautiful Mallets Bay. The 
Williston Golf Club on Route 2 is 
another nine hole course near Burlington.

The Champlain Country Club in St. 
Albans is a tricky nine hole course that 
has an unsurpassed view of Lake Cham
plain, the Adirondacks and the Green

ABOVE: Curtis Cup player Mae Murray 
Jones learned her fine golf at Rutland.

Mountains. The par three seventh hole 
will either give you a big lift (if you get 
a three) or make you wonder who de
signed the hole (after you take five or six 
blows).

Going south from Burlington you can 
stop at Basin Harbor for lunch and enjoy 
golf on the shores of Lake Champlain. 
Next stop is the Middlebury College 
Club where the turf is good and the 
course is interesting. The Hyde Manor 
Golf Club is only a short distance south 
of Middlebury in Sudbury.

The Proctor-Pittsford Country Club 
has a new marble club house built by the 
volunteer labor of its members. /Many 
club members are associated with the 
marble industry in nearby Proctor and 
over a period of five years they built the 

{Continued on next page)

BELOU : A shot of the old 11 oodstock course many years ago shows the late Arthur Wilder teeing off into what appears adverse weather.

Courtesy Fred C. Clarke, Jr.
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ABO VE: Tee of St. Jolmsbmy's jth hole. 

BELOW: Pittsford-Proctor’s marble club.
VU jo Maki

ABOVE: Jth tee {center) at Northfield. 

BELOW: Aerial view of Orleans layout.
Richardson

ttr I y

club house faced with marble—a true 
memorial to a lot of hard work in a com
munity effort. This sporty course stretches 
across the height of land.

The Bomoseen Golf Club at Lake 
Bomoseen is new and the higher eleva
tions on the course provide an excellent 
view of the lake and surrounding country.

The 18 hole Rutland Country Club 
course is rated among the best in the east. 
There are all varieties of shots because 
this layout winds around the countryside 
with shots on the level, over hills and up 
and down hills, criss-crossing a brook. 
It’s a river if you land in it! The fairways 
and greens are lush all season. Many im
portant state tournaments are held here 
and there are probably more rounds 
played on the Rutland course in a year 
than on any other in the state. Jim Murray, 
the pro and father of Mae Murray, is an 
institution and will make your stop a 
memorable one.

Lake St. Catherine Club in Poultney 
overlooks the lake and has a number of 
challenging holes. Continuing down the 
west side of the state to Mt. Anthony 
Club in Bennington you should have your 
game in shape to take on state champ, 
Jim Jerome, at his home course. Mt. 
Anthony has been active in state golf for 
many years and conducts tournaments 
that are both frequent and popular.

When you go to Manchester we sug
gest you take your duds and put up for a 
few days. There are many nice places to 
stay and eat. Manchester is often referred 
to as the “Pinehurst” of the north. You’ll 
need several days because if you get in 
trouble on Ekwanok’s “Old Saddleback” 
you’ll want to go back, see the views, 
and do some more cussing. Also, after 
playing Ekwanok you are only half 
through because you’ll move over to 
Equinox and get in trouble on the “Quarry 
Hole,” the 13th. If you have good luck 
on the 13 th there are a couple of other 
spots to ruin your score. You’ll have to 
play the course again and hope you can 
go home with some measure of satis
faction. Both of these 18 hole courses are 
wonderful tests of golf in a beautiful 
setting—you’ll never forget the thrill of 
teeing off and watching your ball sail out 
against the background of Mt. Equinox.

Nearby is the Dorset Field Club. 
good golf course with tennis, swimming 
and trout fishing nearby as well as golf. 
The summer theatre is fun and there are 
a number of comfortable places to stay.

Starting out again, one could try his 
luck at the Brattleboro Country Club. 
This course is a rugged test with lots of 
interesting shots if you don’t stay in the 
fairway. The Brattleboro Club has been

active in state golf affairs for years and 
boasts the development of many fine 
players.

Going north you should stop and play 
at Bellows Falls. This course is neither 
long nor difficult but it’s hard to beat the 
local club champion who long ago 
mastered the local terrain. The newest 
golf course in the state is at Springfield 
and is called the Crown Point Country 
Club. Local enthusiasts recently banded 
together and now have the start of an 
18 hole course. People from town have 
donated over 10,000 hours of labor 
toward a community project, truly in the 
Vermont tradition. Windsor has a very 
interesting 9 hole course. You start out 
on a nice, easy first hole and decide you 
are all set for a good round; but you’ll 
have plenty of headaches a little farther 
on. There is a very sightly view of the 
Connecticut Valley and the mountains.

The Woodstock Country Club has a 
brook running through it that seems to 
draw your ball like a magnet and conse
quently there’s little problem in keeping 
your ball clean. Jack Wicks is now start
ing his thirtieth year as Woodstock pro 
and he’ll welcome you on your visit to 
this mountain resort town.

The 18 hole course at Lake Morey Inn 
is busy all season, and is frequently the 
scene of tournaments. If you continue “up 
the road a piece” you can play the tricky 
nine hole course in Bradford. These links 
are just back of, and parallel to, the main 
street. Each spring the Connecticut River 
overflows enough to give the course a 
good dunking and in the spring of 1953 
even the club house was under water. 
This yearly inundation seems to help the 
course since it irrigates the fairways. 
Randolph and Northfield have nine hole 
courses that are centers of community 
activity each summer.

The Barre Country Club, one of the 
highest and therefore one of the most 
scenic in the state, is another real test of 
golf, and the state championship has been 
held here twice. Try going above the cup 
on the third and getting down in two 
putts! The Montpelier Club is noted for 
side hill lies—if you want to learn how 
to play this type of shot it’s a good place 
to practice. Golfers at Montpelier are 
accomplished players of the so-called 
“Montpelier shot” hit short and bounce 
on. Just try it and don’t play the members 
for more than nickels. Waterbury’s nine 
hole golf course lies in the hills above the 
village, while the nearby Stowe course, 
completed in 1950, nestles in the valley 
east of Mt. Mansfield. The Copley 
Country Club in Morrisvillc is on the 

{Continued on page 40)



Campbell

ABO\'E: The piir 4 fiflh hole of the 
Btirre Country Club. Beyond w pond and 
clùltbonse. Thk scenic course lies on 
high ground north of Barre, offering com
manding vie-u- of the Green Mountains.

RIG 111': Looking across the Woodstock 
Country Club's sixth hole tou'ard the 
village and .Mt. Tom. Kedron Brook, ex
tending diagonally from the left, forms 
a water hazard. First green is beyond.

BELOW: One of the most famous golf 
holes in the country, ^8^-yd. seventh 
at Manchester s Ekwanok Country Club. 
View is from back tee. 'The green lies 
beyond the sand traps at Jar right.

Fred C. Clarke, Jr.

Albert Smith
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VERMONT
GOLF COURSES

outskirts of town with Elmore Mountain 
as a background.

The 1953 state championship was 
played at St. Johnsbury. You must 
navigate “Cardiac Mill” on rhe first hole 
and if you make it you’ll find it well 
worth the effort. This layout is kept in 
fine shape and is an absorbing test of your 
golfing prowess.

There are two quite unique courses in 
the state—Mountain View Country (dub 
in Greensboro and Barton Country Club 
in Barton. Both of these clubs have tried 
to maintain the old atmosphere of the 
game and if you think the courses are a 
set-up, just try them, but remeonber—play 
them as they lie! Only one exception—a 
ball may be removed from a cow-pad 
without penalty. Both courses are used as 
pasture for dairy herds. For obvious 
reasons barbed wire fences surround the 
greens. The Greensboro course overlooks 
Caspian Lake and is on the height of land 
with a sweeping view of water, land and 
mountains. Barton has one hole with a 
green notched into the side of a steep side 
hill. It’s quite a trick to hit your second 
shot on the green and make it stick.

Orleans, Newport and Richford have 
nice nine hole courses. Orleans is one of 
the most active small town clubs in the 
state. Newport boasts a peaceful view of 
Lake Memphremagog. Richford can give 
you a good hilly workout and the scenic 
ninth hole makes the trip worth while.

Here at the left are the courses—and 
good swinging to you. end

Beach

Vermont D*v«lopfn«n̂ CtfitnÛMn 
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(2 UAIXT CHARACTERS
A generation or two ago writers and 

newspaper men were having a gleeful 
rime making fun of folks who lived in the 
country. In my boyhood, there was 
hardly a magazine, from the sedate 
Harpers Monthly down to the Folice 
Gazette, that did nor seize every opportu
nity to poke fun at the poor countryman 
whose only crime seemed to be that he 
didn’t live in the city and yet could exist 
without the superficial polish and sophisti
cation that urban dwellers affect. There 
was a great body of printed matter flood
ing the land, all of which started out on 
this rheme but ended, some years later, in 
such sheer burlesque that the whole idea 
went out of fashion.

When 1 first left 'Vermont as a boy and 
went to live in a small factory town in 
.Massachusetts, where the level of culture 
and sophistication was not very high, it 
took some time to convince my school 
mates that I had brushed the hayseed out 
of my cars and left off the cow-hide boots 
several generations back. When 1 re
turned to Vermont in the mid-thirties, one 
hardly met this attitude anymore. Going 
to the country was becoming the kind 
of thing to do. As you recall, this was in 
the depth of tlic depression when there was 
some doubt as to whether the cities, with 
their bread lines, and thousands of un
employed holed up in cheap shacks along 
the railroads and rivers, were any longer 
glowing symbols of successful culture 
and civilization.

Now, today, in this year of grace, 1954, 
1 sense indications that there may be a 
return to the age of satire on the part of 
the metro|X)litan press. 1 sensed, in several 
cases these last two years, evidence that 
the city slickers are getting worried. So 
many of their deserters arc finding coun
try life satisfying and even rewarding that 
it is now getting back into fashion to 
write alxxit the hayseed again. I low'evcr, 
the urban writers have got a new slant

today. Instead of depicting the country 
bumpkin with hayseed, one suspender and 
all, as a funny guy, to be laughed at, some 
of the writers from down yonder have 
turned the tables and are actually glorify
ing such “quaint” characters as a true 
example of rural people.

In effect, our city cousins have now 
adopted the sophisticated literary device 
of kidding in double meanings . . . that is 
to say, making fun of us country folk in 
reverse English. This modern method, 
typical of the cryptic school of writing, 
attempts to reveal the real meaning only 
after careful study and detection. It’s a 
clever method, because the victim doesn't 
know he’s hurt until it’s too late.

A case in point is the small Vermont 
village. These villages have followed the 
same pattern of metamorphosis as have 
many other New England hill towns in the 
last 75 years. Before the C.ivil War, such 
villages reached their zenith in growth and 
development. The success of the sheep 
business was at its height. The develop
ment of water power along the small 
streams had caused to grow up in these 
remote hill towns many small active in
dustries. In such small places one could 
have found in those days perhaps two or 
three dozen thriving industries and busi
ness enterprises. The people were prosper
ous and what is the more important, 
independent, as they had created for them
selves a well integrated community, self- 
supporting and self-reliant. In the small 
villages of that day and during the next 
generation or two, some very great men 
were born. It was a time w'hen Vermont 
was breeding leaders and even some 
geniuses . . . most of whom it gave to the 
outside world. There was a brisk ferment 
and forceful urgency in the air. These 
small villages had developed first rate and 
even noble people; intelligent, hard work
ing, confident people with a high degree of
integrity and character due to the high 
sense of ethics and moral rectitude.

Well, by the 20th century the pattern 
changed, and most of these villages began 
to go down hill. The young, the energetic 
and more adventurous souls had all gone 
and, by 1915, many of these thriving 
communities were practically deserted. 
About all they had left were trees. \\'hcn 
the lly-by-night lumbering and pulp wood 
entrepreneurs moved in this was the end. 
,\n aftermath however was worse than the 
end: in moved with them nomadics who 
knocked up tar paper shacks and while the 
pulp wood companies were operating had 
a job. But after the land was stripped and 
the entrepreneurs moved to more lush 
regions, many of the people stayed. Tt- 
day, you will see, much as I hate to admit

it, some minor evidences of the rural slum 
on the edges of some of our Vermont hill 
villages.

Now all this, while poignant, is at the 
same time perfectly natural. No country 
in the world, least of all the Republic of 
Vermont, can avoid certain dire economic 
consequences. But my point is this: why 
make out, as some newspaper and maga
zine writers arc now trying to do, that 
these unfortunate people are typical Ver
monters? ^ ’̂hy, when magazines send 
photographers to Vermont, do they pick 
out one of the most disreputable people in 
town to photograph and label their subject 
a “typical Vermonter”?

The new attitude assumes and gives the 
public the impression that all Vermonters 
chew tobacco, wear overalls our at the 
knees supported by one half a gallus, and 
have long white and not very clean beards, 
spend most of their time fishing or are so 
indolent that they do nothing but sit 
around the porch of the country store and 
are trying to be very “quaint” and very 
“amusing.” And very, very typical, so 
these writers say, of our natural simplicity 
of heart and mind . . . our unpretentious
ness . . . our frugality.

Not very funny! The old timers, some 
of whom did chew tobacco, back in the 
days when these hill villages were on top, 
would never have tolerated such “quaint” 
characters. Men with a sense of commu
nity responsibility would have put the 
characters on the town, seen to it that they 
had a place to live, .some clean whole 
clothes to wear, and probably put some 
of them to work.

I hate to place myself wide open so 
critics can say that we Vermonters can t 
take a joke. But 1 resent this latest atti
tude of city editors and writers because 
it is not based on truth nor is it based on 
a decent job of research and fact-seeking 
that newspaper men used to find necessary 
in their jobs.

Sure, we admit that Vermont, as well as 
our sister New England stares, all have a 
few down-at-rhc-heels people, some of 
whom exist in tar paper shacks . . . some 
of whom won’t work and some of whom 
arc a real menace to any decent commu
nity.

ilut we still rear up, here in Vermont, 
and fight back when some writer who is 
too lazv to find out the facts, depicts such 
“quaint” characters as typical of Vermont. 
And what is worse, when the same writer 
tries to show that these unfortunate people 
are true symbols ol the character which 
good Vermonters have won for genuine 
independence, self-reliance, frugality and 
real unsophisticated simplicity and sin
cerity.
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ABOVE: Whetted axes glinting m the sun, speed choppers cut 9-inch pine logs, standing atop them by prejermce. Timer at far left.

BELOW. 
Fritz Toile,

Chopping champion last year, 
Pownal, uses four-pound axe. Even in Vermont a combination of education with outdoor fun is seldom 

found in as beautiful a setting as the Lumberjack Roundup. This year thousands 
are planning to be there at Lake Dunmore’s Branbury Beach on August 
28th—to share in the fun.

Put on by the \ermont forest Service at this popular state park, the Roundup 
combines many educational and commercial exhibits related to forestry, the 
logging industry, timber conservation, tree planting and fire control.

The fun, which goes on all day, involves all kinds of competitions by real 
Vermont loggers and woodsmen. They vie with one another in chopping, 
team drawing events, felling trees to a mark and sawing with chain, buck 
and cross-cut saws. The amazing agility shown in the water events, the birl- 
ing by the men in calked shoes, is a high point of every Lumberjack Roundup.

Woodsmen of today are highly 
trained experts w'ho must be pro
ficient in using a wide variety 
of tools and complicated ma
chines, in order to supply the 
country with its growing need 
for high quality and continuous 
supplies of wood and wood prod
ucts. 1 he Roundup is planned to 
give the spectators a better under
standing of how wood is processed 
and how wise management alone 
can assure a future supply of forest 
products from the slopes of the 
Green Mountains. e n d
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ABOVE: Weight-drawing competition went on all day. This is Leo Ryan’s light team. ABOVE: One-man chain saw anting beech.

BELOW: Log hirler Billy Girard, more thaai 
yo-years-old, balances on a floating log.

BELOW: Two-man crosscut saw whines into beech log. In competition they must make 
six complete cuts. Saws are filed for fast or for lasting qualities, even for wood type.
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U
N TIL T H E  SUM M ER o f  I 952 I h a d

accepted without question the 
idea that East is East and West 

is the place for a vacation on horsebacit. 
I had gone on long pack trips as far south 
as Arizona and north to the Canadian 
Rockies and the Caribou country' of 
British Columbia. But they were all so 
inconveniently far from my home in 
Buffalo.

Then summer before last I spent a 
few weeks in Vermont, and discovered a 
trail rider’s dream come true. For there, 
with the willing and efficient help of the 
Green .Mountain Horse Association, one 
mav take trips of almost anÿ~(îësircd 
length over easy, well-marked trails.
through fascinatingly beautiful country, 
on very good horses, with pre-arranged 
overnight stops which are a joy in their 
own right, and all at a surprisingly 
moderate cost. In September of 1952, 1 
rode on one such trip for five days, doing 
a circle of about 12 5 miles from the town 
of I'airice. It was a delightful ride, and I 
waited impatiently for spring to go on 
another.

Meanwhile two friends here in Buffalo, 
Dorothy Brown and BevcrlyGralwin,

decided that they wanted to spend their 
vacations riding. Beverly, who had never 
ridden except in an indoor ring, had her 
heart set on a long trail ride; while 
Dorothy, who had done considerable 
riding over several years, wanted to put 
in every hour of her time where she 
could have intensive professional in
struction to improve her riding form. So 
we three went to Vermont, and such is 
the wealth of opportunity there that each 
got exactly what she wanted and all had 
a wonderful time.

Going before the others, I arrived in 
South Woodstock, headquarters of the 
Green .Mountain Horse Association, early 
in June. It is a lovely spot surrounded by 
such riding country as would be hard— 
many say impossible—to match else
where. The country is hilly, much of it 
wooded, and there arc many miles of 
marked horseback trails or dirt roads, 
accessible from the Association’s stables 
without having to even cross a paved road. 
From here one can rake a ride of an hour 
or a ŵ 'ck with no thought of getting lost. 
All the intersections show colored mark
ers, each marker designating a different 
route. There are excellent places to stay

H o r s i)

Vaa
LEFT: The 'icell-knomi Teela- 
Wooket camp for girls in Rox- 
bury specializes in archery and 
riding. General schools in 
equitation, held each spring and 
autumn, are atnong the best 
offered anywhere in the coun
try, are available at low costs. 
This is typical riding scene.

C. A. Roys

both in Wbodstock and South WBod- 
stock, but I always head straight for 
Hyacinth House in South Woodstock, 
simply because I happened to go there on 
my first trip, and liked it so much that 
now no visit to Vermont is complete 
without at least a few days there. It is an 
excellent place to stay, whether one is 
riding or nor. Mrs. Rutherford, the 
presiding genius of the place, has for years 
been an invalid. Even so, she not only 
manages the large guest house, but also 
radiates cheer and happiness to her guests.

AA’hilc riding about Wbodstock waiting 
for the others to arrive and start our long 
ride, I joined a party of fifteen for a two- 
day trail ride from South W'oodstock to 
Barnard, about 22 miles each way by the 
routes we followed. Ehis is one of several 
such weekend rides arranged by the 
G.M.H.A. each spring and fall. Though 
the weather broke all Vermont records 
for heat, we had two grand days. The 
night between was spent at Gay W'inds, 
which in a few days would be in full 
swing for the season as a girls’ ridini; 
camp. After twenty-odd miles of hills 
that day, one might think we had all had 
enough riding. But not so. After dinner
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By E i.izabeth Boynton

Ken Miner

rollingO
Woodstock

hillRIGHT: The 
country near Woodstock ts 
Ihtrd to bent for riding. The 
region also offers a ii'ide 
variety of trails and coviplete 
riding facilities. Pausing at the 
start of their ;-day trip are, 
left, .\ irs. Boynton, David Fox, 
.Mrs. Fox and Beverly Graham.

when Mrs. Beatrice I lowc, co-owner of 
(iav \\  inds, susjijested a ride and offered 
me her own favorite mounr, a chestnut 
saddlebrcd of whom she is justly proud, 
1 was deligltted. W'e mounted up and had 
a most enjoyable ride in the cool of the 
evening.

N'e.xt night, when we got back to 
Woodstock, Bcverlv Graham and ,\lr. and 
.Mrs. David Fox of New York, who had 
come to take the trip with us, were wait
ing. Also the truck had arrived with the 
horses we were to use. So the next day 
our trail ride starred.

Space does not permit a derailed de
scription of each wonderful dav'. No rwo 
were alike and each seemed, if possible, 
more beautiful than the one before. The 
route we followed, every turn of which 
was cicarlv marked, was sometimes just a 
path through the woods where our horses 
walked on deep moss and lea\-es and the 
sunlight filtered down through the trees. 
.More often it was a narrow dirt road, 
perhaps some old logging road, or what 
had once been the road home tor .some 
hard\' pioneer who hail hudt his house 
high on a hilltop miles from an\- other.

(Continued on next page)
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MacDougal

ABOVE: This is route from South 
Woodstock taken by Mis. Boynton and party.

We passed many of these abandoned 
farms, some mere cellar holes surrounded 
by cleared fields fenced in by stone walls, 
always commanding a superb view. No 
matter where we went, all through the 
trip, a panorama of beauty kept unfolding 
before us.

We had been on our way only a few 
minutes when we came down hill into the 
village of Taftsville, and there before us 
was a river, with a long covered bridge 
crossing it. For the other three in rhe 
party, it was the first covered bridge ever 
seen—except in a picture—and just to 
look at it thrilled them. When the little 
orange arrows marking our way pointed 
through it, their delight was fun to watch. 
As the rhythmic beat of the horses hoofs 
on the planks reverberated in the en
closure, Mrs. Fox drew a long breath of 
utter contentment and said, “Just this one 
thing is worth the whole trip from New 
York.” For miles we followed along the 
river as it wound through the valley and 
late in the afternoon arrived at Mrs. Alice 
Sherburne’s farm in North Pomfret, 
where, by the time we had taken care of 
our horses and bathed, a hearty chicken 
dinner was waiting for us. A good night’s 
sleep and we were off again.

In Vermont one expects to be going up

or down hill much of the time, especially 
if keeping away from the automobile 
roads, which of course, we were. But on 
this second day it seemed to be all up and 
no down. We climbed and climbed; first a 
dirt road, then a trail, and finally scarcely 
that. Still the markers pointed up. Then 
new markers appeared along with ours— 
we were following the Appalachian Trail. 
As it grew steeper and higher the view 
behind was more and more breathtaking— 
range upon range of bluish mountains as 
far as the eye could reach. Our stops were 
long and frequent as much to feast our 
eyes as to rest the horses. The descent to 
the town of Norwich, where we were to 
spend the night, was long and gradual, a 
welcome change after so much climbing.

On the outskirts of the town we went 
to a farm to water the horses, and asked 
some men there the name of the mountain 
we had just come over. “Oh, that? That 
isn’t a mountain!” they said. “That is 
just a hill.” When they say a hill in that 
country they certainly mean a FULL.

One of the problems of arranging the 
trip (all of which were solved by Mrs. 
Gage of the GMHA before our arrival) 
had been stabling for the horses at Nor
wich, as there are no such facilities for 
hire there. However, Mr. and Mrs.

BELOW: Elizabeth Boynton’s party saddles up in front of the well-equipped Green Mountain Horse Assn, stables at South Woodstock.

Ken Miner
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ABOVE: Shaded country roads such as this are typical of Vermont riding. Mrs. Boynton and friends followed a special GMHA routing.

Archibald Peisch, who have a beautiful 
estate on the outskirts of the village, had 
kindly allowed us to put the horses in 
their private stables. The Peisch house, 
built during the i8th century and the 
oldest house in that section of the state, 
was ev'en more interesting on the inside 
than on the outside. (i)ne room had an 
entire wall taken up by the most mammoth 
fireplace 1 have ever seen, Dutch oven and 
all. When the room was restored a few 
years ago and the fireplace reopened, i6 
layers of wallpaper and 8 different colors 
of paint, one on top of another, had ro be 
removed to get down to the beautiful old 
original panelling.

With the horses groomed, fed, and 
bedded down in Mr. Pcisch’s stable, we 
walked back to the Inn, where comfort
able rooms and baths, and an e.xccllcnt 
dinner, were waiting us. But after eating 
we went back to the stable, for we were 
worried—Dan had developed a girth gall, 
and wc did not know just what to do. 
1 lowever, the day before wc starred the 
trip a doctor friend had said ro me, “You 
don't mean ro tell me vou arc starting on a 
five day saddle trip with three people who 
have never done such a thing before!” I

assured him that not only was that the 
case, but that two of them were in
experienced riders, both Mrs. Fox and 
Beverly having just learned to ride the 
preceding winter. He let out a long and 
incredulous whistle and said, “You get 
some tincture of benzoin compound and 
moleskin and carry it along, no matter 
how precious space in those saddle bags is. 
Lady, you are going to need it!” He was 
right but not in the way he meant. Not one 
of the four riders had the slightest dis
comfort during the entire trip, but here 
was poor Dan with a gall and three more 
days to go. We held a medical consulta
tion, and decided that what was good for 
sore spots on humans couldn’t hurt a 
horse, and so wc doctored him thoroughly 
with our benzoin compound and moleskin. 
A nearby gift shop had some men’s 
slippers made of sheepskin. A wide band 
cut from a slipper made a perfect pro
tection around the girth. When the gift 
shop owner found out what the slipper 
was wanted for, he insisted on making us 
a present of it. All along the way people 
went out of their way to be kind and do 
everything they could to give us a good 
time. When I bought the benzoin and

moleskin in the drugstore in Woodstock, 
1 forgot to get anv swabs, and went back 
for a package. M̂ hcn I went to pay for 
them the druggist said, “O no, that is 
nothing. Those are for good luck on 
your trip.” We had the luck all right. Our 
unorthodox methods on Dan’s girth gall 
worked like a charm; and we had no more 
trouble.

Leaving Norwich we picked up our 
orange arrows again and were off for 
another grand day. Those of our party 
who had never seen Vermont before could 
hardly believe that any scenery could be 
so uniformly beautiful. We had been going 
for some time without seeing a house or 
any water, and the day was hot. Patt way 
up a long hill we came to an isolated 
farmhouse at the side of the road. We 
stopped to rest the horses, and say hello to 
some children playing there, when a 
woman came out of the house with a large 
pitcher of cool fruit drink. Nothing ever 
was more welcome. As we thanked her 
we could not resist wondering how she 
happened to hav'e it all ready, as if waiting 
for us. She laughed and said, “In a way 
we were sort of waiting for you. Not 

{Continued on next page)
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many strangers ever go by here, but I 
lieard at the post office that there was a 
party of riders coming through today, and 
it is so hot 1 knew you’d be pretty thirsty 
by the time you got this far.”

The third night we spent at High Acres, 
Dr. Charlotte Richmond’s charming old 
home near Sltaron. We rode round the 
house and gardens, past the swimming 
pool and sweeping lawns to an immacu
lately neat little stable, with good stalls 
and everything else that could be thought 
of for the comfort of the mounts. The 
quantity of food we put away that night 
was nothing short of disgraceful! Even in 
a state famed for its cooking the dinner 
was outstanding.

If I remember correctly, it was some
where on the next day’s ride that we met 
two boys of alx)ut ten and twelve coming 
toward us on bicycles. When we were 
still some distance apart, they stopped 
and stood waiting for us to come up to 
them. We asked them what they wanted 
and they seemed a bit surprised that we 
should not understand. “Why nothing,” 
one said. “We just thought we had better 
wait until you got by. Some horses are 
aweful scared of bicycles.” For the first 
and only time on the trip Beverly almost 
fell out of her saddle. After experiences in 
the city with people trying to frighten the 
horses to see them jump, these two boys 
did our hearts good!

Our final night was spent at Hitching 
Post Farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McLaughlin at Royalron. 1 felt 
back with old friends, as~ïîïis~had been 
one of the stops arranged for us on the 
ride the preceeding summer. There was 
rare, tender, juicy roast beef that night, 
ready just as we were ready for it. We 
wondered how our various hostesses man
aged to have dinner at just the right time 
when even we ourselves did not know 
when we would get in. Another thing we 
wondered about was if they thought we 
did not get enough to eat at home, and 
were making up for it while on vacation.

We did not want to start next morning, 
for in a few hours we would be back at 
South Woodstock. Our ride would be 
over, and we would have to part with our 
four-footed friends. No one who has not 
taken a long trail ride can realize how 
attached one can get in a week to a good 
horse when your safety and enjoyment 
both have been completely dependent 
upon him. You have not eaten one meal 
without first seeing that he was comfort
able and fed; no matter how hot and dirty 
you might be at the end of a day’s ride, 
no shower and clean-up for you until your 
horse has been sponged down, groomed, 
and given some hay. Then while he eats

Ken Miner

ABOVE: Basket lunches were carried for noon meals front the previous nights' hostelries. 

BELOW: Mrs. Boynton and Beverly Graham stop at farm watering trough, not common today.
Ken Miner
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you liave your shower. By tlie time you 
have done tliar lie will he ready for hi.s 
water, and finally his grain. .-\nd then 
when he is contentedly munching, you 
mav think of your own ravenous appetite 
and the good dinner awaiting you. Our 
horses were perfect tor the job in hand, 
and were a constant joy to us. Although 
there were other good stables, we went 
back to the V'aundclls’ in Fairlcc for our 
horses because we had been so delighted 
with those they had furnished for the 
trip the preceeding summer, and we were 
not disappointed. The Vaundells not only 
have a large string of really top quality 
trail horses, but they also seem to have a 
genius for fitting each rider with the 
perfect horse for his individual capabilities 
and temperament—almost a feat of magic!

4: *
On leaving Woodstock the others had 

to return to their respective homes, but I 
went to the Tccla-VVooket Camp at 
Roxbury, where Dorothy Brown was 
meeting me to attend the very intensive 
school of equitation which is held there 
each spring and fall. During July and 
August it is a large girls’ camp, special
izing in riding and archery. Ihcre is a 
fine stable of some seventy or eighty 
horses, ranging from those suited to the 
most timid beginners to those which only 
topnotch riders can handle. We lived in 
cabins among the pines, ate large and 
wholesome meals in the liig dining hall, 
and WORKKI). I'he teaching staff under 
Captain I'Ved iVlarsman is the best, and 
the three large teaching rings arc in 
constant use. W'ith riding lessons morning 
and afternoon and lectures at night it was 
strenuous but we loved it. Other things 
were going on—entertainments, dances, 
bridge games, archcry Ics.sons and tourna
ments—but we who wanted to get the 
maximum benefit from the riding school 
had no time or energy left for anything 
else.

If vou are not satisfied with the quality 
of your riding, and want the maximum 
improvement in the shortest time, get in 
touch with lecla-W'ookct. 1 should add 
“at a minimum cost.” f or the week 1 am 
describing, cabin, meals, use of horses, 
instruction, everything, we paid less than 
S50 each.

xA word as to expenses all summer may 
not be amiss here. x\ll through Vermont 
vve found the prices were surprisingly 
reasonable. On the long trail ride, the 
charge was $7 a day for a horse, and at our 
overnight stops we paid from $8 to $8.50 
each night; this covered not only room, 
dinner, breakfast and Ik)x lunch for the

{Concluded on next page)

Bourdon

ABOVE: Mrs. Robert Bourdon, right, accompanies Mrs. Boynton on a ride near Stowe. 

BELOW: Ring training at Roxbury under Capl. Fred Marsman is varied by fine trail rides.
R. D. Brown
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A BO VE: Near Quimby's in northeastern Vermont is a truly unspoiled area of 60,000 acres.

next day, but good stalls and all the grain 
and hay we wanted for the horses. Even 
including incidentals and a couple of long 
distance telephone calls, not one of us 
spent over $80 on the five day ride.

It is true that the person who desires 
every service and luxury the finest hotel 
or inn can offer, regardless of cost, will 
be able to find these in Vermont. But if 
what is wanted is a vacation on horseback 
at a total cost of from one to two hundred 
dollars a week for two people, there are 
many excellent places which will give you 
just what you are looking for. The few 
places listed in this article are not the 
only ones or necessarily the best. They 
are samples picked at random because 
they happened to be where we stayed.

4: * 9k
If your problem is that of a whole 

family taking vacation together, but Dad 
wants some real fishing. Junior is inter
ested in swimming and sailing boats, Suzy 
wants to play tennis and learn to ride a 
horse, and two-year-old Baby needs a 
first-class day nursery with a trained 
attendant in charge every minute, so that 
Mother can spend her day just relaxing 
or playing bridge without a care in the 
world—then try “Quimby’s” at Averill. 
My husband, who does not ride and had 
been taking advantage of my riding orgy 
in central Vermont to catch up on'long 
over-due visits to relatives, joined me 
here, and we both enjoyed it thoroughly. 
Situated in deep spruce and hemlock 
woods within a mile or less of the Cana
dian border in the hcatt of mountain and 
lake country, this resort offers just about 
everything one could want for an outdoor

family vacation. Most of the guests live 
in private cottages, each with its own 
bath and woodburning fireplaces. Again 
the food is good and the prices moderate.

At this point my Vermont vacation was 
cut short by duties at home, so I missed 
much 1 had hoped to visit. But in October 
I was back, this time to that Mecca for 
ski enthusiasts, the Mount Mansfield 
region. Only at the top of the mountain 
could snow be found, and the hills were 
such a blaze of color as I have never seen 
elsewhere. I had a reservation at the 
Lodge at Smuggler’s Notch, but arrived 
two days ahead of schedule, and every 
room was full. My disappointment quickly 
vanished, however, when 1 found within a 
couple of miles a most unusual place 
named Logwood, run by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Savage, who could take me in for 
the two days. They had their own horses, 
swimming pool, etc., the guests were most 
congenial, and had I not made other plans 
I would have stayed there the rest of my 
time.

The week at the Lodge at Smuggler’s 
Notch was a fitting climax for a grand 
summer. It is hatd to restrain one’s 
enthusiasm when telling about it. But then, 
this is true of so much of Vermont! As 
one friend remarked “Every time I go 
into that state I want to buy some.” In a 
picture postcard setting, with Mount 
Mansfield smiling down benignly from 
the back and in front a broad sweep of 
golf green with the valley and hills 
beyond, it is a luxurious place where the 
guest’s every desire is anticipated and 
catered to. The dining room serves meals 
second to none.

It was here that I met Maggie Allen, a 
Morgan mare who exemplifies the virtues 
of that famous breed, and it was love at 
fitst sight. My few days spent with her 
were pure joy. 1 was most fortunate in 
meeting some local people, including two 
first class horsewomen, Mrs. Robert 
Bourdon and Mrs. John Chambers, who 
with her husband runs a large guest house 
outside Stowe. Through their kindness in 
accompanying me 1 saw a great deal of the 
surrounding country from the saddle.

While it would be hard to imagine 
more beautiful tiding country than that 
around the Stowe-Mount Mansfield area, 
there has not been a great deal of riding 
there in the recent past, the emphasis 
having been on skiing. There is a chair 
lift up the side of the mountain (the day 
I went up there was a raccoon enjoying 
his siesta in the crotch of a large tree 
about twenty feet from the ground, 
utterly oblivious to the steady stream of 
people in the passing chairs not forty feet 
from him.) and a new double chair lift 
is to be constructed nearby shortly. 
However, the Mt. Mansfield Company, 
which has done much in this area for the 
skier, is now starting to do something for 
the horseback riding enthusiast. They 
have just constructed a very good stable 
and riding ring, have put in a string of 
seven horses with a riding instructor, and 
before the coming summer will have done 
considerable cutting out and marking of 
new trails in the surrounding country. 
Judging by what they have done in other 
lines, they will do a first class job! While 
the horses are primarily for the use of 
their own guests, others staying in the 
vicinity may hire them on an hourly basis. 
One does not need to wait for winter to 
enjoy the thrills of the Mt. Mansfield 
region.

Vermont is quite different from any 
other state, even its nearest neighbors, 
and has a quiet charm all its own which 
must be experienced to be understood. 
Four specific details, which are often 
remarked upon by visitors, are the good 
food, real hospitality, breathtaking scen
ery and a soul-refreshing absence of bill
boards.

If you love unspoiled country, beautiful 
uncluttered landscapes, rolling hills and 
picturesque villages, wooded mountains, 
and lovely valleys with their herds of 
soft-eyed Jersey cattle grazing peacefully; 
mountain streams and covered bridges; 
good rood and friendly people; and above 
all, if you want to enjoy it all from a 
saddle, take your next vacation in Ver
mont. The Green Mountain Horse As
sociation will gladly help you to plan it.

END
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S k y l i n e  T r a i l
By F rances G reen

John H. Vondell

ABOVE: From Molly Sark's Balcony Camel's Hump stands out to the north. To the right are Ethan Allen and Burnt Rock mountains.

This portion of the famous Long Trail is a scenic monument to the 

energy of Will Monroe and his love of Vermont's mountain beauty.

M
a n y  y e a r s  a g o  there came to 
Vermont an aging and dis
tinguished professor. Will S.. 

Monroe. 1 laving in over forty years of 
reaching, writing and traveling con
tributed much to the field of education, 
and having received many honors, he now 
proposed to spend his declining years 
near North Duxbury, on the former

Callahan Place which he renamed Couch
ing Lion Farm in honor of the great 
mountain towering above it. I le brought 
with him a knowledge of Vermont gained 
during summer teaching days at the Uni
versity of Vermont, a life-long interest in 
birds and flowers and other wild life, and 
a restless physical energy that was not 
yet content to sit quietly on the sidelines.

Out of Prof. Monroe’s dreams, and the 
labor of himself and such friends as he 
could coerce into helping him, grew one 
of the finest, most exasperating, and most 
rewarding, parts of the Long Trail; the 
thirty-mile Monroe Skyline whose name 
honors its builder. Designed for scenic 
and natural beauty, rather than for easy 

{Continued next page)
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grades, the Skyline Trail is today con
sidered one of the finest hiking areas in 
New Ilngland, challenging and difficult 
beyond most of the Long Trail and yet a 
delight to those who reach its heights. It 
is perhaps natural that we who struggle 
over its precipitous length use some of 
our steam to call down curses upon its 
builder for his fiendishly developed route. 
Yet our annoyance is replaced by awe and 
gratitude when we reach the lookouts 
and viewpoints and peaks which to Prof. 
Monroe were of more importance than a 
gentle climb.

I have always been glad that my own 
first trip to Couching Uon Farm, in 1932, 
took place while the professor was still 
there. His smock and beret and plus fours, 
his alert mobile face and his white Van 
Dyke beard, made an unforgettable pic
ture. Surrounded by his beloved dogs, and 
in a friendly, positive fashion dominating 
his guests, he won our hearts as quickly 
as, later, his trails were to exhaust our 
legs. The old-fashioned farmhouse was 
shabby, the unpainted barn where we 
slept was weathered and worn, but the 
hospitality we found there was warm, 
friendly, and unmistakable. To have ac
cepted this hospitality and spent a night 
under his roof was a memorable prelude 
to our hike over Ck.mellŝ  Hump the 
following day, pleasant to recall on other 
trips over the rest of the Skyline Trail in 
the twenty years following.

Each Section of the Green Mountain 
Club takes responsibility for developing 
and maintaining part of the Long Trail, 
and the New York Section had, in 1922, 
taken over thirty miles of this trail be
tween the Lincoln-Warren Pass and the 
Winooski River. Prof. Monroe was 
among the early Green Mountain Club 
members who formed the Montclair, 
N. J., Section of the club which later 
merged with the New York Section. It 
was to the trail that is still maintained by 
the New Yorkers that Prof. Monroe and 
his friends contributed their efforts. It is 
this strip which today bears his name, and 
so commemorates his work on it between 
1923, when he retired to Couching Lion 
Farm, and 1938, when he died there.

In recent years, the New York Section 
has made great progress in replacing and 
relocating wornout camps and shelters 
along the Skyline Trail, and in clearing 
and re-blazing the route of the trail and

LEFT: This 'map of the Skyline Trail was 
created by Ashley and Theodore Talbot, Jr. 
especially for Vermont Life ’magazine.

Frances Green

ABOVE: The late Will Monroe at Couching 
Lion Farm with two constant companiems.

BELOW: Beverly Lever finds the trail up 
Burnt Rock Mountain straight and narrow.
Frances Green



Frances Green

ABOVE: Looking south frmn the hare summit of Burnt Rock, the clitnber sees ridge after ridge of the Green Mountains receding into the 
distance. This 3̂ 68 ft. elevation, south of Camel's Hump, may also be reached by a short but steep climb from North Fay stem.

many side trails approaching it. Subject to 
the vagaries of windstorms and beaver 
colonies, the trail is currently in good 
condition so that the experienced hiker 
has little trouble in traveling it. Three tin 
huts which stood for many years atop 
Camel’s Hump, relics of an earlier hiking 
club, have been abandoned, and in a more 
protected site near the summit, Gorham 
Lodije has been built to house overnight 
campers. Several miles north, as the trail 
drops toward the Winooski River, the 
attractive Wiley Lodge has been built on 
the bank of Gleason Brook, to provide 
additional trail accommodations. South of 
Camel’s 1 lump, a new Montclair Glen 
Camp replaces an earlier structure that 
stood nearby, and the Long Trail has been 
rerouted past the new camp. Still further 
south, Battell and the tiny Cowles Cove 
shelters have been repaired and renovated. 
Birch Glen and Glen Ellen have also felt 
the impetus of this post-war project as 
they have been put into better condition, 
and plans are afoot to construct, shortly, 
an additional camp between them.

But trail shelters, important as they arc, 
arc not the major features of any trail. It 
is, rather, the climbs and descents, the 
long traverses of mountain slopes and 
that ultimate reward, a view far into the 
distance or a glimpse of some minute 
detail along the way, that lure us on. Here 
the Monroe Skyline excels, with its

many extremes and its features unique 
among Vermont trails. Rising gradually 
but steadily from the Lincoln-Warren 
Pass, the trail reaches in three long uphill 
miles the first of four 4000-foot peaks 
which comprise the elongated summit of 
Lincoln .Mountain. From the crest of 
Cmcoin, as we continue north, are views 
into broad valleys, far below, dotted with 
toy-sized farms and dark patches of en
croaching forest.

Next, the Long Trail drops steeply 
toward Glen Ellen Ivodge, which perches 
almost at cliff’s edge and overlooks the 
Mad River Valley and the mountains of 
the lower ranges beyond. After leaving 
Glen Ellen behind, the Skyline Trail 
enters one of the most spectacular and 
yet one of the most frustrating parts of 
the Long Trail; that which, tracing the 
contours of Gen. Stark and Molly Stark 
mountains, alternately climbs and dips in 
exasperating fashion; 900 feet down, 600 
feet back up, and another 90b feet down 
again, all within four miles; four miles 
that have always seemed to us like 24 by 
the time we have limped into Birch Glen 
Cvamp in the evening, yet well worth the 
labor because of the remarkable rock 
formations and fine views along the way. 
Few camps along the Long Trail are as 
welcomed by weary hikers as Birch Glen; 
whether one comes from the south as we 
have always done, or from the north as

many hikers do, one knows at the end of 
the day that the Skyline Trail is well 
named. Birch Glen is also an approach 
point for the trail; a side trail leads from 
here to the nearby village of Hanksville, 
two miles to the west.

Traveling north from Birch Glen, one 
soon starts the long climb toward Burnt 
Rock Mountain. This, too, offers many 
climbing difficulties, and here as on the 
Starks we have frequently found our
selves passing packs along by hand and 
then following them on hands and knees 
going up, or in reverse if going down. 
Burnt Rock Mountain is one of the few 
places along the Long Trail where crude 
ladders aid in climbing over nearly 
perpendicular rocks. The view from the 
top, however, is the hiker’s reward, for 
far to the south ridge upon ridge of the 
Green Mountain summits recede into the 
distance, while east and west are the 
ever-changing valley views again. It is 
always with regret that we leave here to 
continue on toward Montclair Glen and, 
eventually, the gaunt summit of Camel’s 
Hump which wc glimpse occasionally 
through openings in the trees.

Camel’s Hump is the northern summit 
of the Monroe Skyline Trail and one of 
rhe best-known mountains in Vermont. 
Prof. Monroe and others developed a 
whole web of trails here, and approach 

{Continued on next page)
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John H. Vondel

ABOVE: Glen Ellen Lodge {looking southeast) has one of the most sightly locations on the Trail. It lies near the junction 
of the Barton and Long trails, just south of General Stark Mountain and Mad River Glen ski area', was repaired recently.

trails link it with Couching Lion Farm 
nearby, and with the valley towns of 
North Duxbury and Huntington Center 
to the east and west. Camel’s Hump is a 
peak known well to Lake Champlain 
mariners, some miles away. Its distinctive 
outline has served them as a beacon since 
first Champlain and his fellow explorers 
gave it the name of Couching Lion by 
which many still call it. High on its 
craggy eastern shoulder are the remnants 
of a modern tragedy, the crash of a low- 
flying Army plane early in World War II. 
Today a huge cross painted on the rocks 
indicates how close the plane came to 
safety, while scattered through the trees 
and over the ledges below is the silvery 
wreckage in which all save one of the 
crew died.

The Long Trail climbs Camel’s Hump 
from the steep southern face, its angle at 
times a bit terrifying to the timid, until 
finally near the top it levels off and 
traverses rocky upland meadows where 
grow tiny alpine flowers, sturdy bushes

of Labrador tea, and many other plants 
rarely found elsewhere in Vermont. It is 
well worth the climb when the weather is 
fair, for this is one of Vermont’s highest 
points and from it are visible Lake 
Champlain and Burlington toward the 
west, the narrow valley of the Winooski 
eastward. To the south we view with 
satisfaction the serrated range we have 
already tramped across, while northward 
iMt. Mansfield and its satellite peaks loom 
up to urge us on toward new objectives.

To sit atop Camel’s Hump, while 
travelling the Skyline Trail, is both ful
fillment and challenge. To leave it, and 
descend toward the low-lying Winooski 
River, is to reach a new extreme, for 
here one reaches the lowest point of the 
entire Long Trail. Here one may end the 
journey in style and comparative ease, by 
taking a rowboat ferry across to the vil
lage of Bolton. Thus to the very end the 
thirty miles of Monroe Skyline Trail 
maintain their individuality, for where 
else along the Long Trail can a hiker

travel one part of the route by boat?
We have returned to the Skyline Trail 

and to Couching Lion Farm several times 
since our first trip, each time with re
membrance of Prof. Monroe and in
creased appreciation of his labors there. 
Of Couching Lion Farm, today little re
mains. Two parallel rows of huge poplars, 
curiously continental in appearance, mark 
the old driveway. Of the house, long ago 
torn down, scarcely a trace remains. 
Where once the great barn stood, today 
only a vast cellar hole, brush filled, is left. 
A tangle of bushes and shrubs fills what 
was once Miss Katherine Monroe’s lovely 
garden, and even the cemetery where the 
Professor, his sister and his dogs lie is 
becoming overgrown.

Yet the Professor is not forgotten along 
the trail he loved and served so well. So 
long as hikers continue to tramp the Mon
roe Skyline and thrill to the views from 
its many outlooks, that long at least will 
Will Monroe remain an integral part of 
Vermont’s Long Trail. e n d
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At the Sig: of the Quill

A  Departjnent o f Literary Camment 

By A rthur W allace P each

Loud sound of running water, wherever water runs, falling of a sudden on the ear—difference of degree of silence, 
evm in the country, by day and night. At a quarter past eight, birds—mountain-side, the valley, ringing with 
answering calls. Later {a thrush ) a soft musical call from the darkening woods. . . . Spider webs in the air; winged 
things—moths—flying, a large one fluttering in front of my eyes. Sweet scents. Gurgling, tinkling waterfalls. 
Quantities of fireflies—hillside spangled—on grassy mound, dancing under the moon. “July” in Stowe Notes by 
Edward Aiartin Taber, 1913.

Off the Deep End—Again!

F
r i e n d l y  writers to the Quill have 
tripped me, most of them unknow
ingly, into impasses and bogs from 

which 1 have emerged with, at least, wet 
feet. I do not know what will happen 
with this venture, but 1 am going to see 
it through.

In a recent Qiiill I suggested that one 
real way to know Vermont was to visit 
every town in the state. A note from 
New Jersey—why is New Jersey, in my 
experience anyway, the skeptical state? 
—asked me politely if “You had visited 
every town in your state?” I promptly 
checked over my Vermont memorabilia, 
feeling sure I could lay my New Jersey 
querist low, only to discover that 1 had 
missed the town of Jay. The next week
end, 1 set sail to Jay, and not only dis
covered a most beautiful area of the state, 
but reached a definite determination to 
settle a few issues.

First, let me say that I wager not more 
than 1000 of the 377,747 Vermonters in 
this state, can say they “know Vermont,” 
and of that 1000, I’ll wager again—note 
that being part Scotch, I am wagering 
nothing—that less than 100 have visited 
e\'cry town in the state. Years ago, before 

{Continued on next page)
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: Straight road and smooth meadows are untypical, but this is Berlin, Vermont.
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rhe auto, 1 knew men who had never been 
fifty miles from their village or farm; 
now, there is no excuse for a Vermonter’s 
saying that he does not know his state 
from top to bottom. I brought the idea 
of this state-wide visitation to the fore 
in a talk given to the St. Johnsbury Rotary 
Club; and even in that steadily and wisely 
growing Vermont community, was met 
with silence.

Regardless of what these Vermonters 
do, I still suggest that our summer visitors 
and others give serious consideration to 
a plan to visit every town in the state. A 
swift turn from one of our main roads, 
and you are on your way to the rewarding 
experience of a lifetime and memories

T O W N S  &  G O R E S  

O F  V E R M O N T

Q uery to Vermonters 
and to fr ie n d s  o f  
Vermont: H o w  m an y  

tow n s have you  
v isited?

NOTE: Glastenbury, 
Ferdinand, Aver ill,
Lewis and Somerset 
are unorganized towns.

good until the years are frosty. One of 
my correspondents wails, “The roads arc 
so full of curves, and no room to turn 
out!” This is nonsense. Our farmers and 
their friends have been driving them for 
years; and the accidents on our roads arc 
on our main roads, not on the country 
roads; and they, the farmers and rhe rest 
of us who like the hill and valley areas, 
have been turning out for each other for 
a quarter of a century without damage 
and without words, except, may be, a 
few “cuss words” that arise from situa
tions other than road conditions. The 
driver who expects to slam over the 
country roads as he does over main roads 
will get into plenty of trouble—and I

hope he does—to himself The driver who 
u.ses his brains will find a drive on a coun
try road through miles of peace and fresh 
air, into delightful scenery, and among a 
kindly people—if the driver himself has 
a regard for the rights of others—worth 
every hour he gives to such a trip. Ver
mont from the beginning has been a state 
of towns, historically and otherwise, and 
in them and in them only can the real 
Vermont be found and seen.

Now that that issue is settled, here is 
the last step. I profX)se to organize a 251 
Club to be made up of Vermonters and 
others who can show that they have 
visited, not merely driven through, the 
251 towns in the state. We will have an 
annual meeting in Montpelier each sum
mer and compare pictures, notes and 
memories, with no speeches; any high- 
domed or long-winded speaker who shows 
up will be tomahawked in the best 
Iroquois style:

At present this club has two members, 
myself and Huntley Palmer of St. Johns
bury, not a member of that town’s Rotary 
Club; he has convinced me he is eligible. 
If you can qualify as a charter member, 
write me in care of Vemwnt Life and 
give your evidence. If it passes, you arc 
a charter member of an elite organization. 
December first the rules will change. If 
interested but doubtful—and I don’t 
blame you—write for hints. Our Vermont 
Development Commission will start you 
off by sending you a larger copy of the 
map shown at left as well as the latest 
highway map.

The Books fVe Remember

Macaulay’s remark that “What is 
written in a book is more important than 
what is written about it,” is the final 
criterion, probably, that settles the fate 
of a book in terms of its destiny, but the 
style in which it is written is also the 
antiseptic that defies decay; and in this 
day of journalistic writing—based on 
questions of space and need of compressed 
diction—some magic has gone from the 
use of our English tongue. Winston 
Churchill’s magnificent sentences, for
ever a part of the lasting voices of all 
English-speaking ages and our day, em
ploys the full range of the sentence. In 
America we have the repeated dictum 
to writers—“Cut out the adjectives!” 
As if the adjective was not a vital element 
in any meaningful sentence! For instance, 
how does this sentence strike you: “The 
girl stood on the corner”? Suppose we 
put in two adjectives; “The bow-legged 
girl stood on the crowded corner.” Let’s 
put in another adjective and the also 
despised adverb: “The bow-legged, red
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headed girl stood swearing on the crowded 
bus corner.” Whether a picture comes 
out of the last sentence that was not in 
the first may be debatable, but it does to 
me; and I am willing to change the whole 
color of the sentence, if you prefer, by 
putting “smiling” in place of “swearing,” 
although in the tradition a la Hemingway, 
she would be “swearing.”

To be a bit more serious, we have one 
Vermont writer who knows the cadences 
of the English sentence, the inner color 
and movement, and the continuity of 
which it is capable—not the hacked up 
chunks that pass for sentences. The book 
she has written has given me much food 
for thought; and most of us, if not in the 
garish day, are pondering in evening hours 
alone, the theme on which she has written.

As you step through the door of the 
Canterbury Cathedral in England, you 
face a simple announcement that in the 
Cathedral the Christian religion has been 
practiced daily for a thousand years. The 
American, recalling the four hundred 
years of his own country’s history, is 
usually brought to a halt before that 
simply worded announcement; and he 
may remember that the cathedral of Hagia 
Sophia in Instanbul, Turkey, was a center 
of Christian worship in 537 A.D. Julian, 
the Apostate, may have exclaimed, 
“Galilean, thou hast conquered!,” and 
some of us may feel that He has, but the 
books dealing with the problems of recon
ciling this world with our personal inner 
problems would indicate that unrest and 
uncertainty arc distinguishing features of 
our troubled day.

So in the quiet of her Dorset home, 
Zcphinc Humphrey has written a wise, 
meditative, little book with this title, 
God and Compiwy. A\'’hv write such a 
took, she asks,—“Especially now, when 
the tragic twentieth century has brought 
us up against such tremendous issues of 
good or evil, hope or despair, life or 
death”; when there arc many hooks of 
wisdom flooding into btxrkstores? She 
answers the question by saying, “More 
urgently then ever, the close co-operation 
between (jod and man seems of vital 
im[V)rtance, and my typewriter and pen 
would have nothing whatever to do with 
its evasion”—this, also, in answer to a 
Iriend who suggested that she write “a 
whole took in which you don’t once 
mention (iod.”

I hc small 1k)oI<, only 128 pages long, 
centers around a few questions that soon 
or late each of us asks himself. Accept
ance, rather than debate, is the answer 
when we seek to define God—“the one, 
ultimate, absolute fact of experience”; 
and “no one can define infinity.” Erom

this broad theme, the author touches 
lightly but thoughtfully on our endless 
mortal questions: “But why then did 
(fod create us at all?” “Certainly, God 
could not have contained the capacity for 
love without bestirring himself to create 
something lovable.” “The real function 
of hell may be to serve as God’s scrap 
basket”—and we may fill it if we forget 
Him and break loose in an atomic war. 
We may deserve destruetion, but we “do 
not want it.” But the Great Experiment 
goes on, one in which Cîod himself is 
involved, and it may be worked out 
successfully—if we care enough.

I have sketched in a few ideas from 
God and Company, and do not intend to 
reveal others, for readers who wish to 
watch an adroit mind, sensitive to the 
undercurrents of eontemporary and ages- 
old thought on this final of all final themes 
of God and man and survival, will find 
the took comforting and challenging at 
the same time. Dorothy Canfield Eishcr’s 
summary of the took sums up my own 
impression: “Into this fine took Zephine 
I lumphrey has put a richly full measure 
of the ardor, imagination, humor and 
literary skill whieh have made her many 
other books so cherished by .American 
readers.”

In this book and the “other books,” 
the author has written on topics far 
away from the usual “trivial and petty 
themes, the neurotic problems” that a 
critie in India told Norman (iousins, 
“our American writers seemed concerned 
about, rather than universal themes.” In 
addition, we find in her books the work 
of the true stylist, and there seem to be 
few such writing in America nowadays.

Readers who like both style and thought 
in the best tradition should look for these 
tooks: The Calling of the Apostle, Uncle 
Charley, Over Against Green Peak, Recol
lections of My Mother, Grail Fire, The

BFJA)W: Zephine llirmphrey.
Underwood <& Underwood

Homestead, The Sword of the Spirit, 
Mountain Verities, The Story of Dorset, 
Winterwise, Chrysalis, The Beloved Com
munity, Green Mountains to the Sierras, 
Cactus Forest, 'Alio Goodbye, A Book of 
New England. Most of these are Vermont 
in thought and background. All are our 
of print with the exception of The Story 
of Dorset which may be purchased through 
The Tuttle Company, Rutland; interested 
readers must turn to our libraries for the 
other titles. Zephine Humphrey is the 
writing name of Mrs. W. W. Eahnestock, 
and she has lived in Dorset since 1918. 
Mr. Fahnestock is an artist with a long- 
established reputation in his field.

G o d  a n d  C o m p a n y  b y  Zephine 
Humphrey. Harper & Brothers, New 
York. 1953. $1.75.

Four Books for Your Vermont Bookshelf

George Dewey— Vermont Boy by Eaura 
Eong [Bobbs-Merrill Company, 1952] 
tells the story of Dewey’s days as a boy 
in Montpelier, Vt. It is entertainingly 
written, historically accurate, and is told 
with children in mind. It is one of the 
The Childhood of Famous Americans 
Series. City Dog by Gerald Raftery 
[William Morrow and Company, N. Y., 
1953, $2.50] should make hosts of friends 
among boys, and girls too, for it is a most 
engaging story about a collie dog. Rod, 
who under the foree of circumstances 
went from a city apartment and the city 
way of life to the country in Vermont 
where he revealed the damaging fact that 
he could not catch a rabbit, and he was 
afraid of a woodchuck. But he learned the 
country ways, had a part in rousing ad
ventures, and he and his young owner 
beeame “pals” as only a boy and his dog 
can. Mr. Raftery is a summer-time resi
dent of Vermont, having his home in 
Elizabeth, N. J., but he evidently knows 
Vermont, toys, and dogs. The book has 
seven illustrations.

Turning from juvenile books, here is 
Ballads Migrant in New England by Helen 
Harrness Flanders, internationally known 
as an expert in Vermont and New England 
folklore and ballads, published by Farrar, 
Straus, and Young, N. Y, 1953, $6. The 
book contains nearly 100 ballads and their 
stories with the tunes. 1 he introduction 
is by Robert h'rost. This is Vermont is a 
gayly bound 80-pagc book of drawings 
by George Merkle. The drawings in 
cartoon style cover the entire history of 
Vermont from the days when Vermont 
was a tropical country to the present. 
I  he took is planned for big and little 
folks. This is Vermont by George Merkle, 
Vermont Historical Society, Montpelier, 
Vr., 1953, $1. END
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Danby Eden By Joe H. Fountain

Photography by 
D onald W iedenmayer

. i 
i if-

On a beautiful and 

remote Ta conic moun

tain slope two distin

guished artists find 

their own Shangri-La.

ABOVE: Flower gardens at the Schur place grow profusely on the site of former bam.

I
F O N E takes an abandoned farm liouse 
located high on the side of a Vermont 
mountain overlooking a valley so 

beautiful that it actually defies description 
and mix with a liberal dosage of imagina
tion, some artistic know how, plenty of 
nails and lumber along with almost un
counted gallons of paint, to say nothing 
of hours, days, and weeks of back-break
ing work, and let this combination simmer 
for four years you should come up with 
something just about as lovely as “Maison 
Schur” not far from Danby Four Corners.

Of course, one will need a few dollars 
to create this “miracle of the wilderness”; 
but, surprisingly, you won’t need a car
load of them if you’re willing to shed that 
Brooks’ Brother suit and don overalls and 
lay the Saks Fifth Avenue gown aside in 
favor of a pair of blue jeans and a woolen 
shirt. And that is just what Maxim Schur,

one of the country’s great concert, pianists, 
and his wife, Ingeborg Schur, one of 
Sweden’s great actresses, did, and look 
what they accomplished in the Green 
Mountain state.

I low did the Schurs, whose background 
and interests provide such a startling con
trast to rural Vermont and an abandoned 
farm in an isolarcd mountain countryside, 
meet and fall in love with Vermont?

Maxim Schur was born in Latvia, edu
cated in Germany and is a celebrated Euro
pean concert artist who became a United 
States citizen and then enlisted during 
World War II for specialized service in 
the U.S. Intelligence force. Ingeborg 
Schur was born and reared in Sweden. 
She had earned the right of recognition 
as one of Sweden’s most prominent 
dramatic actresses. She was, in addition, 
the founder of the dramatic repertory

theater in Stockholm, “Nya Intima 
Teatern,” where she starred in her own 
producrions. She is now writing a play for 
American stage production. She had met 
Schur during one of his Swedish tours and 
they were married. She, too, became a 
United States citizen. They had much in 
common—they are both artists and each 
loves beauty and perfection in accomplish
ment and in nature. Vermont provided the 
beauty they wanted for their personal 
“Shangri-La.” And that’s why they chose 
the delapidated farm house on the side hill 
at Danby. The property was beautiful and 
even inspiring despite the decaying ap
pearance of the buildings.

Like all artistic people, both Maxim 
and Ingeborg Schur had to have an out
let from New York. They had read about 
Vermont and the beauty of its mountains, 
which Schur has found “more beautiful
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LEFl': Xevj steps, laid by Maxi?// Scitiir.

'round. Its front door, facing the east to 
greet the morning sun, swung to the 
whims of tlie mountain breeze on two 
rusty hinges. Window glass had all but 
disappeared and some of the sashes had 
been temporarily stuffed with cast-off 
woolens. A Ican-to shed which had 
served as a summer kitchen was tired to 
the point of collapse and its sills had 
rotted away. A horse stable nearby 
leaned north in its surrciulcr to the pre
vailing south winds which whipped up the 
valley 365 days a year bringing a cooling 
draft of nature in summer and a bone
piercing fierceness in winter. Adjacent to 
the horse stable was another structure; 
the cattle and hay barn. This was not in 
too bad shape; the southern end had been 
blown away and half of the roof was as 
good as any untended roof of a score of 
years would be.

Most people would be dismayed to be 
greeted by such a sight but the Schurs 
weren’t. They loved every broken win
dow, every swinging door and weather
beaten clapboard and shingle of wood in 
the falling down buildings, but most of all 
they loved the serene beauty of this glori
ous location. 11ère, some 1,700 feet above 
sea level, standing in front of an abandoned 
house they could look south on this 
cloudless August afternoon for 12 miles 
to towering Mount F.quinox and north for 
a score of miles their eyes met nothing 
but the undulating beauty of a \ ’ermont

(Contiiii/ed oil next page)

BELOW: The Seliiirs relax on sightly terrace.

than the most beautiful mountains Furopc 
can boast of.”

'Fhcy read a \ermont real estate ad
vertisement in a New York paper. Fhen 
they drove up to see if the advertised 
beauty was even half as good as described.

Finally, they reached Danby, and in a 
beautiful valley—five miles from Route 7 
—they found an abandoned farm house 
with its attendant outbuildings; all in a 
shameful state of disrepair.

This little old farmhouse, a half mile 
up a mountain from a secondary road lead
ing toward .Manchester from Danby Four 
Corners, was a sorrowful thing to see 
that .\ugust day tour years ago. 'Flic 
grand okl house which was built in 1820 
was sick and dying from neglect. It was 
used as a hunters’ lodge in the fall and by 
an assorted collection of field and house 
mice and crotchety jx)reupines the year

c
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valley with its gently rolling hills which 
appeared as green-clad escorts on either 
side of the three-mile wide gap through 
the hills.

Maxim Schur, as he looked at this 
Vermont wonderland, thought of all the 
fine music he had heard and had played 
and also thought of what had inspired the 
men who wrote this music. “Here,” he 
mused, “I, too, can play and I can create 
because I am so near creation.”

“They want $3,000 for these buildings 
and 230 acres of land,” and then the real 
estate agent quickly added: “But, they’ll 
take less.” Maxim and Ingeborg Schur 
bought their “Danby Eden” that very 
same day for $2,200.

Then, because concert pianists have 
three or four months free from their pub
lic work during the year, Maxim and 
Ingeborg moved right up to Danby and 
camped out. They hired an all-round 
handy man to help them, and went to 
work. Down came the lean-to summer 
kitchen; the pig sty followed as did a 
smaller barn. They hoped to keep the 
main horse-cattle barn, but a fall wind
storm later demolished it. So the next 
spring they burned the debris and made 
the corn crib over into a guest house.

They and their local helper replaced 
house sills, clapboards, window sashes 
and windows; they painted the whole 
main building the most brilliant white 
you’ve ever seen. Where the pig sty had 
been a flower garden blossomed. In 
weeks the softest and most velvety green 
lawn imagineablc appeared where the

Ingeborg Schur

ABOVE: This is what the property 
looked like the August day in 
when the Schurs first saw it. The 
collapsing lean-to ell was torn 
down early during the restoration.

BELOW: From the same vantage 
point the finished Schur home reveals 
its original lines. Simple landscaping 
added much to its charm. View looks 
north toward arm of Dorset Mountain.

horse and cattle stable had been and the 
“summer kitchen” site became a stone- 
paved terrace. Colorful awnings were 
used to good ad\’antage in the proper 
places.

A never-failing spring high on the 
mountain side behind the house was piped 
into a sunken turn-off box. The natural 
pressure is plus 2 5 pounds so there is no 
difi.culty in operating modern plumbing 
and sanitation facilities.

They transferred, with their own 
hands, the interior of the house into a 
replica of a Scandinavian cottage and this 
appearance is amplified by Swedish 
antique furnishings. I'hey’ve spent about 
$7,000 in “new money” since they 
bought the place but they now ha\’c their 
dream house.

“How about wild life up here in the 
mountains?” the Sehurs were asked by a 
recent visitor.

“It’s pretty tame as far as we arc con
cerned,” Maxim replied. “As you know, 
we don’t even have electric lights. We use 
gas (bottled) for cooking and lighting and 
even refrigeration so by ten o’clock we’re 
usually in bed, so wild life here is con
fined to our four-footed friends who live 
all around us.”

Deer are plentiful. They do, however, 
raise havoc with tender plants and shrubs, 
particularly in the spring. But the Schurs 
love them and keep a pair of field glasses 
always at hand so they can sweep the 
hillside when city guests arrive and pick 
up a doe or a buck busily eating or lazily 
resting as they chew their cuds.
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Early spring mornings the deer come 
right down to the house. They like tulips 
and, believe it or not, red ones particularly. 
Then there are the porcupines and wood
chucks which are plentiful as are the 
racoons, which have warm spots in their 
taste glands for wild and domestic grapes.

Then, of course, there are the birds—• 
thousands of them, and almost all varieties 
known in New England. Early this past 
summer a pair of golden orioles arrived 
for a visit.

“Schur iMountain” is a good growing 
spot, but Mrs. Schur seems to have 
“green fingers” which help nature a lot 
in developing a flower garden.

The Schurs by actual count had a va
riety of more than 30 different species of 
natural and cultivated flowers growing 
last mid-July. They ranged from field

ABOVE: Mnxim Schur's study runs 
along the north side of the house, his piano 
located other end of the room. Modern 
Frevch furniture and Sicedish sculpture 
and paintings complete the decoration.

LEE E: Dinino room contains SairdishO
marble table and Danish linoletim as 
floor covering. On avails are old Swedish 
sconces, modern paintings. Antique 
Spanish candle holder is on the table.

BEIMW: Red is the predominating color 
in this light room, with south and 
western exposures. Again modern paint
ings contrast with antique Swedish 
furniture. This was farm sitting room.

daisies to highly-cultivated rambler roses 
—from lilies of the valley to carnations 
and from petunias to honeysuckle. Two 
of their gardens arc located on the original 
sites of the old horse stable and cow barn.

Maxim Schur is now dividing his time 
between concert work, teaching in New 
York and in Westchester county and 
radio and television engagements. Now 
that the Danby place has been restored, 
the Sehurs “headquarter” there eight of 
the twelve months of the vear, with 
Maxim commuting from New York and 
spending every free minute at his beloved 
Shangri-Ea.

-Ynd so, this is the store of an abamioned 
\ermont farm and two XYrmonrers “bv 
adoption,” who have faith in and love for 
their Green .Mountain home on the side 
hill. EM)
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Vermont, which even as a boy I intuitively felt 
to be different from most states, has her own 
way of sending out influence.”

Christopher Alorley, ip ô


